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POEMS
OF

CHAIRMAN MAO TSETUNG

CAPTURE OF NANKING
by the People's Liberation Army

Over Chungshan swept a storm, headlong,

Our mighty army, a million strong, has crossed the Great River.

The City, a tiger crouching, a dragon curling,

outshines its ancient glories ;

In heroic triumph heaven and earth have been overturned.

With power and to spare we must pursue the tottering foe

And not ape Hsiang Yu the conqueror seeking idle fame.

Were Nature sentient, she too would pass from youth to age,

But in man's world seas chAnge into mulberry fields.

April 1949

The title: On April 21, 1949, according to -Chairman
Mao Tsetung's order "Advance bravely and annihilate
resolutely, thoroughly, wholly and completely all the Kuo-
mintang reactionaries within China's -[borders who dare to
resist. Liberate the people of the whole country." Safeguard
the independence and integrity of China's territory and
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yve reiret certain errors that crept into the text of the above poem
80S published in LIBERATION, Vol. II, No.7.-Ed.

REPLY TO COMRADE KUO MO-JO
On this tiny globe -
A fel!' flies dash themselves against the wall
Humming without cease, '
Sometimes shrilling,
Sometimes moaning.
Ants on the locust tree assume a great nation swagger
And maytIi~s lightly plot to topple the giant tree.
The west wmd scatters leaves over Changa~
And the arrows ar(flying, twanging. '
So many deeds Cry out to be done,
And always:urgently ;
The world rolls on,
Time'presses.
Te~ thousand years are too long,
SeIze the day, seize the hour!
The Four Seas are rising, clouds and waters raging
The Five Continents are rocking wind and th d ' .
Away with all pests! ' un er roanng.

Our force is irresistible.
January 9, 1963
____ I

Kuo Mo jo famous Ch' ,
{}f the Standing Commit~~:se rr~hter and :Vice-Chairman
Congress. 0 e Natronal People's

Line 6 : In the short t p ,.(Branch by L' K s ory reJ ect of the Southet'n
man dozing urnde~n:-i~~~s~triter of the Tang dynasty, a
the princess of the Great Lo re~ di~am3d that he married
prefect of the Southern cus lDg om and was made
found that the kingdom wasB:ancht' , hWlhen he awoke, he

. nan s 0 e under the tree
Lme 7 : In one of his oem H .

distinguished writer of th pT s an Yu (768-824), a
compared people over-reac~ingantgh dynalsty, sarcastically

h' h tt emse ves to "ma fl'w Ie. a empt to shake the giant tree." Y les
Lme 8 : Changan was the ca 't I fand is now called Sian. pro. 0 the Tang dynasty

---- -
'l'hese two poems have been reprinted f

I rom THE CALL, No, 4,l969-Ed.

LIBERATION

Line 8 : According to an ancient Chinese tale, a certain
woman was so long-lived that she several times witnessed
the seas dry up and become fields covered with mulberry
trees. I

Line 1&3: Mount Chungshan, the otber name is
Purple Gold Mountain which stands to the east of Nanking.
Chinese classical writers compared the city of Nanking to a
"crouching tiger" and Chungshan a "curling dra.gon."
Later, the two comparisons put togethe~, specially refer to
Nanking.

Line 6 : In the third century B.C., Hsiang Yu a.nd Liu
Pang respectively led peasant forces against the Chin
dynasty and Hsiang Yu self-bestowed the title of "the
conqueror." Wishing to appear generous after Chin's main
force was put out of action, he did not kill his rival Liu
Pahg when the opportunity offered. In the end, he was
defeated by Liu Pang and committed suicide.

2

sovereignty," the Chine e People's Liberation Army forced
the Yangtse River. On April 23, it liberated Nanking, the
cen~re of the counter-revolutjonary rule of the Kuomintang
and proclaimed the downfall of the reactionary Kuomintang
regime.
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revolutionary peasan't d t I' arme s rugg e as an uncommon
phenomenon. This is why' I have said that 1969 was a
year of great victories of the revolutionary masses of India.

How was this uncommon advance possible l' This
advance was pos'sibl b th I d' .'.. e ecause e n Ian revolutlOnanes

/ receIved. the guidance of Chairman Mao Tsetung's
leadershIp every day through the radio broadcasts from
Peking. This made it possible to arrive. at a unanimity all
{lver India regarding the general line and the main task of
the Party. The experience of our struggle every day is
.constantly smashing the revisionist ideas in us and the
unity. among us is growing firmer in the light of this
-exp.enence. The Party ranks are becoming self-reliant and
theIr confidence is growing. '

The ruling clique of India is caught up in a severe crisis
and the ~evolutionary peasant arILed struggle. is daily
acc.entuatmg the internal conflicts of the crisis-ridden

! rulmg classes. It was in' J 969 that the Congress party
~ got split. All the governments, at the State level and at

, the Centre, are in the grip of instability. In Bihar the
instability is such that no Cabinet- whatsoever can be
formed. ?he so-called United Front is proving incapable
of standmg on its own legs as tbe alternative to the
Congress: Both in Kerala and West Bengal the conflicts
among the parties of the United Front are taking the
form of open clashes. The revolutionary situation in

(

India ~s dail! becoming more excellent. The year 1970
/ has arnved wIth the promise of the birth of a disciplined

people's army and the emergence of extensive liberated
areas.

:Se~et wi.th crises at home and abroad imperialism and
soclal-Impenalism have come to their wit's end. To save
themsel~es from these crises they are stepping up war
prep~ratlOns. Imperialism means w,ar. The danger of a
-:ar IS most acute today. This is precisely because imperia-
lIsm and social-imperialism are in grave crisis. No matter

I

Make The 1970's The Decade
of liberation

-Charo Mazomdar

TliE year 1969 has ended. Wh~t a year it was, what
great victori~ the revolutionary masses of~ India won
dUring the year! The spring thunder of the Naxalbari

I
struggle in 1967 came li\S the happy augury. The revolution-
aries of India listened to the radio broadcasts from Peking
to understand the significance of this event. In November
of that year was formed the All India Co-ordination

ICommittee of Communist Revolutionaries. What vacillation
and obstacles, what distrust and treachery were there
both inside the Committee and outside. Gradually, the
Committee became the meeting place of the revolutionaries,
overcame vacillation' and won recognition. Attempts to
follow the directives of the Committee were noticed every-
where and it was this that made possible the Srikakulam.
struggle. As this struggle developed beyond the scope
of the Co-ordination Committee, the Communist Party of
India (Marxist-Leninist) was formed to meet the historica~
necessity, A new hightide appeared in the struggle
with the formation of the revolutionary Party.

The peasant armed struggle is already raging every-
where, that is, in Tripura, Assam, West Bengal, Bihar,
Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, Orissa and,

'j a.bove all, in Andhra. Red political' power in rudimentary
form has come into existence in Srikakulam. The struggle
may spread to Tamilnadu and Kerala any moment. Active
Party units have been formed in every' province. And all
this has happened in the space of just one year. We must

./ certainly learn to recognize this tremendous advance of the
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where it breaks out the war will inevitably be directed
against t e great socialist China,because China iS,today, the
pivot of all the revolutionary struggles the world over, the
source of inspiration for them and their reliable base area.

Today, imperialism and social-imperialism are openly
I threatening to use nuclear weapons. Hence, the po~sibility

of the use of nuclear weapons in this war is real, because
this war will bring about the destruction of world imperia-
lism. While ushering in the 1970's the great Communist
Party of China has pointed out: "The emergence of
Soviet'revisionist social-imperialism is but an episode in
the course of imperialism heading for total collapse."
Chairman Mao has taught us that the reactionaries will
never "step down from the stage of history of their own
accord." Hence, the danger of the use of nuclear weapons
in the war, and the danger is very real, too.

The danger of a war has never been so real since World
War II as at the present moment. This is why Chairman
Mao has given the call to the world's people: "People of
the world, unite and oppose the war of aggression launched by
any imperialism or social-imperialism, especially one in which
atom bombs areoused as weapons 1 If such a war breaks outt
the people of the world should use revolutionary war to
eliminate the war of aggression, and preparations should be
made right nj)w I" To be able to respond to this great call
of Chairman Mao's we must make preparations-both.
theoretical and material. '1'0 be prepared theoretically
means raising the level of ou~ study and application of Mao

~ .,Tsetung Thought. We must constantly study Quotations
/irom Chairman Mao Tsetung and his "three articles" and

judge our own activities in the light of these teachings
and try constantly to apply them correctly. To be pre-
pared materially means, first, to carryon propaganda about
the danger of a war not only among. the members and
sympathisers of our Party but also among the broad
masses. The possibility of a nuclear war breaking out.

must be clearly pointed out during this propaganda.
We must however, be careful and see that our propaganda.
does not turh into the scaremongering of the revisionists.
Our propaganda. should be such as to create confidence
among the masses and help them see that the horrifying
picture of destruction of a nuclear war assiduously
propagated for so long by imperialism and social-
imperialism is false. The nuclear weapon is also a paper
tiger. Nuclear weapons can do no harm to people staying 7
in underground rooms or tunne1.§.. There is a limit to the
power of destruction of every weapon. Once we know this
limit we can find ways to -protect ourselves from it. The
spectre of radiation effects and such other things which
imperialism and social-imperialism have publicized widely
is sheer nonsense concocted by them with a view to stifling
the struggle of the revolutionary masses. We fear neither
war nor the nuclea.r weapons. The confidence must be

1
strengthened among the masses that in case the war breaks
out it will bring our liberation as well as the liberation of
mankind nearer. No force whatsoever can ever prevent
the victory of the people and- the onward march of the
world.

Secondly, we must prepare the materiel for carrying on
a revolutionary war. And what constitute our materiel?
Are they the dynamites, explosives and fire-arms ~
Certainly not. Man is the main material in a revolutionary
war. Once inspired with the revolutionary theory, that is,
Mao Tsetung Thought, men turn into spiritual atom
bombs which are more powerful than thousands of atom
bombs. Ours is a country of 500 million people. Once we
can rouse them with Mao Tsetung Thought so that they
participate in revolutionary activity, we shall be able to put
into effect all kinds of daring plansJcarry the revolutionary
war against the war of aggression through to victory, and
even face a.nuclear war.

Comrades, a great responsibility lies on our shoulders.
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Let us overcome all our vacillations ana. recall Chairman
Mao's teaching that true revolutionaries are those who
voluntarily "take the heavy loadS">themselves." Think of the
poor and landless peasants of our country and the bound-
less misery, endless oppression'and grinding poverty which
for thousands of years have oppressed and still are
oppressing them cruelly. Comrades, it is you who possess
Mao Tsetung Thought"':'-the great magic weapon-with
which you can end the exploitation and oppression weigh-
ing them down heavily, and bring happiness to the tens
of millions of our countrymen. There is nothing more
sacred and worthy than being able to lay down one's life for
this great cause, and we are fortunate to have the privilege
of being among the first to sacrifice everything for this
great cause. This is p;recisely why we are Communists,
why we are disciples of Chairman Mao.

..Ii The battle of annihilation started by our Party an,d
led by the poor and landless peasants must be carried
forward for the establishment of Red political power in
various areas, and spread to every State and throughout
India. The poor and.landless peasants will become se1£-
reliant and politically conscious, and their creative power
will develop through waging the guerrilla warfare. What
seems impossible today will become possible tomorrow,
and a new man, who fears neither the most arduous
hardship nor death nor sacrifice, will be born through this
struggle. Faced with such men imperialism, social-
imperialism and all their lackeys are certain to flinch and
flee in dread like beaten curs. The people of the world
will then chase them, frightened rats scurrying along
the street, and beat them to death, the imperialist system
will be buried and a new world without exploitation will
anse.

The emergence of social-imperialism is but an episode
in the era in which the world imperia.list system is heading
for total collapse. So, the various groups in India. today,

I that have united to oppose the battle of annihilation
by using the name of Chairman Mao, are also bound to
fail in their attempt. This is the law of history. World
revisionism is trying to unify these groups under the
banner of spurious politics. This attempt of theirs is also
bound to fail. We must intensify further our struggle
;against these spurious theories of theirs. Only thus can

. we enhance the vigilance of the members and sympathisers
of our Party -and prevent' the infiltr~tion of the agents
of imperialism and social.imperialism into the Party.

1C~~rades, this is not the time to scatter our forces f~
~ng on propaganda. Select a particular area, a parti-/
,cular unit and a particular squad and then proceed to carry
,out successfully the battle of annihilation, Then select
.another unit and another squad, and carry'On as before.
In this way concentrate your work in one;third of your
selected area and after our for'ces are consolidatedin
that part of the area spread the struggle to the remaining
parts. This is the method pointed out by Chairman Mao,

'l,and this is the only correct method. Let us not indulge
in aimless political propll,ganda; the noli tical propaganda
~ust serve the aim of carrying out successfully the battIe
of annihilation. -,.
~ Organization means cadres. Therefore, we must exert

-ourselves to the utmost to raise cadres from the masses of
poor and landless peasan~s. Learn how to apply Chairman
Mao's cadre policy -in every field of work. The rearing
-ofcadres is closely related' to our giving them increasingly
more responsibility. Try to promote the poor and landless
peasant cadres to higher committees and teach them how

~ to carry out the-responsibilities of the higher committees.
The poor and landless peasant cadres will be able to
-organize work in a much better way.

Stop holding big conferences 'and meetings of cadres.
Start consulting and exchanging opinions with the
cadres at all levels as well as with the revolutionary

9MAKE THE 1970's THE DECADE OF LIBERATIONLIBERATION8



"

masses on all matters. Encourage criticism inside the

f
'Party. Self-reliance and confidence are no doubt very good
quatities but these may also. give rise to self-complacency
and arrogance, the two most harmful vices for a
revolutionary. These vices can be rectified only through

l'criticism. That is ~hy in the present period, we must
encourage the comrades in making criticism. We have
many things to learn about criticism also. We should
always encourage criticism on the basis of work.

We must lay special stress on our work among women
and children. Our attitude to the children should be
such as to help them realize their dignity. We 'must
educate them in' Mao Tsetung Thought. Only thus can
we safeguard the future of the revolution.

Comrades, never belittle the work you are doing. Who
else, if not you, made the victories achieved in 1969

t
possible T Who else, if not you, dealt a. telling blow
to bourgeois nationalism by declaring that "China's
Chairman is our Chairman" r

The 1970's is here. Let us make this decade the decade
of liberation of the vast exploited and' oppreased masSeS
of India. With Chairman Mao as our leader, we will
surely hiumph I

iJ' SOVIET NEW TSARS THREATEN
CHINA WITH NUCLEAR ATTACK

NOTES

"War is a continuation of politics by other means."
The new Russian bourgeoisie, who have degenerated into
social-fascists and social imperialists, are itching for a
major war with Socialist China. They are in a desperate
hurry. Their fond dream of dividing the world between
themselves and the U.S, imperialists is being shattered.
It is Socialist China and the revolutionary people of the
world, who, armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, defy their
much-vaunted nuclear arsenal, thwart their counter-revolu-
tionary global strategy of keeping the people of the world
under their subjection and shatter this dream. Under the
leadership of Chairman Mao, the seven hundred million
people of.China are already immeasurably strong- politically,
economically and militarily-and are acquiring new strength
every day, every~hour. The revolutionary people of the
world are rising arms in ha~d to destroy these monsters.
Baffled and scared, the Soviet social-imperialists are
preparing to launch a war against China and the revolution-
ary people of the world. Writing in the London Times,

,. Neville Maxwell observed: "They [Russia's new tsars]
know that China is growing stronger, and· can foresee the
point, not remote, when China's military and economic
power will equal, then exceed, their own.··· .. ·Now. the
Soviet military could argue their technical superio'fity
such that they have a range of options from among
which one can be chosen to tame or break China: with
every year that passes that range narrows. It is the reality
of the slowly shifting pOWtr balance between the U.S.S R.
and China which must add great force to arguments of the

LIBERATION10



tJ
K'!'emlin's hawks for a p'!'e-emptive blo;!Qand which makes
1970 such a dangerous yea'!' fo'!' the world as well as fot'
China", "Some Kremlinalagists (natably Mr Victar
Zarza)," wrate Neville Maxwell, "are canvinced that the

r
u,s.s.R. has already taken the decisian ta attack China and
is methadically p~eparing far war an bath the military and
political planes." Writing in the Statesman .ofJanuary 24,
'70, Victar Zorza himself .observed; "Within a gener\l>tion
.or sa, a technalagically mature China cauld dwarf the
Saviet Unian,', ,They [Russia's new tsars] will want ta
act before it is taa later' Out of this hatred far China
and the anxietr ta avaid war an two fronts, the new tsars
a.f the Kremlin, casting .off all sense .ofshame, are wooing
the West German ruling classes, wham they hav.e always
dubbed as "revanchists" out ta impase a majar war an the
warld, Naw they are cultivating the friendship .of the same
"revanchists" and their Fareign Minister Gramyka is busy
negatiating a bilateral nan-aggressian treaty with them.
Ta strengthen their diplamacy they have already cancluded
ecanamic agreements with the West German manapolists.
They have entered inta similar agreements with the
Japanese militarists and variaus ather reactianary
gavernments .ofthe warld,

Faced 'with the growing might .of the peaple, these
caunter-revalutianary dauble.dealers ,enemies .of mankind,
pin all their hapes an their sa-called "technical superiority."
Writing in the Red Army journal Krasnaya Zvezda,
Marshal Krylav, Saviet Deputy Defence Minister and
Cammander-in-Chief .of the Saviet missile farces, said that
preparedness far strategic missile carps was readiness ta
strike a "retaliatary"blaw" with its. entire might ta ~ttain
resalute aims in armed struggle. "Such retaliatary blaw
may. exert decisive influence on the entire progress of wa'!'."
[.our italics-Ed.] He described the present state .of cam bat
preparedness as "absalute" and added: "Only a few secands
are necessary f.or an .order fram the supreme cammand ta

SMASH THE ANTI-CHINA 'WAR PLOT

In this war against Socialist China and the revalutianary
peaple .of the warld, which the Soviet sacial-imperialists.

• and the U.S, imperialists have planned, they have assigned
a rale ta India's reactianary ruling classes. Relying an
their prap in this cauntry-the native princes, the ather'

13
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NOTE!!!

be braught ta the knawlege .of literally every missile 'crew
.of the missile weapan system and they will all immediately

r fulfil it, Uninterrupted vigil at all missile weapan system
ensures canstant preparedness." (Statesman, Feb. 5, 1970)-

Like the imperialists, the revisianist traitars rely nat an.
men but an weapons. They fandly hape that a sudden.
nuclear blow against China "will exert decisive inflllAtWe
an the entire pragress af~ar." ·:a:aw can the revisianist
tenegades, wha have tur~ed inta enemies .ofthe peaple,
have faith in the masses f Oppased ta this is Chairman
Maa's teaching: "The richest source of power to wage war
lies in the masses of the people," Lang aga he declared that
it iS,nat the atam bamb that will canquer man; an the
cantrary, it is man that will canquer the atam bomb,
Besieged by the peaple at home and abraad tqe. Saviet
social-imperialist maniacs are brandiRhing nuclear eapans!'
~ical superiority"-relatively greater-was enjayed'
by Hitler's hardes when they invaded Stalin's Saviet
Union ,about twenty-nine years aga. If the new tsars .of'
the Kremlin' decide ta fallaw in, the faatsteps .of Hitler,.
they will na daubt share Hitler's fate. They will be.
engulfed and drawned in the sea .ofpeople's war the like .of"
which the wa.rld has never seen. Lang aga Chairman.
Maa said:

"The atom bomb is a paper tige( which the U.S. reaction-
aries use to scare people. It looks terrible, but in fact it isn't,
Of course, the atom bomb is a weapon of mass slaughter"
but the ~outcome of a war is decided b~ the people, not by
oue or two new types of weapon."
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NOTBS R 'ya Sabha on

" king in the aJ .th same end, Spea "No modern war
loward. e9 1962 Nehru admitted: d no indu.tryNovemher, , er indu.tryan dld

be fought without a prop 'lturaI backgroun.
cou 'thout an agrwu then-ld

be built up WI dO had been.,.streng
cou Y Plans In Ia f 'ew". b tbe Five ear , f point 0 VI .
Throng from the de ence h 'ld up.ng the country, even . d in the past ye.rs to u~
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al 0 't pointed out. [S iet UmonForeign M'm. er, ·.t counlri •• the ov h' h

.; prevented the t,,:o C:;:~:~ and bridging tbe gUl: Wn~:_
d China] commg g. , ht succeed by ou

an them .." We m'g d Russia clo•• rexists between " the West an
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\
January 13, 1. . as .uccess/ul in i.olatmg 1963)
alignment pohcy W ." (PTI Febmary 17, ®
o'her Communi.t ;~n~:i. •• even ;n tlie hey-day o:u~:::
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:Xistence~o t :.ir nup revol' 0/ 'be ':f-~:::;t(1960) by

;~:g~;lowing extr.ct. /ro':o~:~~:ndent 0/ th, Lond?t
nwho was a . are qUI eGeorge Patterson, stayed in Kahmpong,

Daily Telegraph and •

o • , 0 Tibet, exceprevealmg . "f the Chmese 10

"With the deterIOratIOn0 ent decided to try to secure
'0 • the Indian Governm ,

md,'ar,ly, f the situ.tmn.··· Indi.n
some advantage rom 1954 I was asked by an"In the autumn of
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feudal lord, and the compradors_the British imperialists
used India during their long direct rule as a ba•• of
aggresaion agai""t neighbouring countries like Burma,
Ceylon, Malaya, China and Afghanistan. India's huge
natural resources were emploYed by the British imperialis ••
to 'uPPort their wars to enslave otber nations: India's
vaat man-power Wa,. u•• d a, cannon-fodder in imperiali, •
wars of aggression. It is common knoWledge that the
leaders of India's 'O-called freedom struggle-men Hke
Gandbi-repr •• enting the feudal and comprador c.pitalis'
classes, served as the British imperialists' recruiting
.gent, during imperialist Wsrs. Since India Waa trans-
formed from a colony in.o a semi-colony, Nehru and
his men representing India'S re.c'ionary ruling classes
have feveriShly tried aa faithful l.ckey" first of the British
imperiali'" and then of the U.S. imperiali,ts .nd SOviet
Social.imperiali,ts, not only to maintain but also to
strengthen Indi. as a base of aggr•• sion again't New China
and the revolutionary peoples of Asia inClUding tho," 0/
India. MUch hope was reposed by the imperialists on
Nehru and comp.ny for carrYing out counter-revolutionary
plots against China, ,ccialism and the people. In October,
1949, the New Ycrk Times, the organ of the U.S. imperia_•/ lis t" frankly Wrote : "W.shington 's hopes for a democratic

rollying-Point in A.ia have been pinned On India,,, .and
on the man whOdetermines India's POliCY-Prime MinisterJawabarlal Nebru,"

The lackey" chief amcng whom WasJaWaharlal Nehru,I

have been serving thier masters with all 'he zeal and
energy they are capable of. Like their imperi.list and
Sccial.imperialist ma,ters, they have alWay, been inveterate
enemies of China, ,0ciaH'm and people. Their sole object
h.s ever been to build an Indi. that will' best "'Ve as
imperialism's and sOCial-imperiafi,m's 00•• for aggression
again,. China and the peoPle-economic.fiy, Politically
and milit.rily. All their economic plans were directed
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A Few Words About Guerrilla Actions

[This article is based on notes taken at a recent
meeting of revolutionary peasant cadres at which
Comrade Charu Mazumdar gave some practical advice
regarding guerrilla actions in the countryside. The
notes are &pproved by the author.-Ed. Liberation]

-Charu Mazumdar

1. How to form guerrilla units: Complete secrecy must
be observed in forming a guerrilla unit. The unit should
be kept secret from those among the local people whose
vigilance has not yet reached the required level, and .2:Y~
flJ?m those Party units which have not yet fully mastered
the methods and discipline required for illegal work.

. The method of forming a guerrilla uni t has to beIt wholly conspiratorial. No inkling of such a conspiracy
\ -,"houldbe given out even in the meetings of the political

\
units of the Party. This conspiracy should be between'
individuals, &nd on a person to person basis. The petty

\

bourgeois intellectual comrade must take the initiative in
this respect as far as possible. He should approach the
poor peas&nt who, in his opinion, has the most revolu.
tionary potentiality, and~hi""ne.r. ~nhis ears: "Don't you
think it a good thing to finish off such and such a jotedar r"
This is how the guerrillas have to be selected ana recruited
singly and in secret, and organized into a unit.

However, before proceeding to do all this it is imperative
to propagate to a fairly considerable extent the politics of
seizure of political power by armed force among the
masses, and in particular, among the masses of poor
peasants. But it would be wrong to put too much stress
on the importance of carrying on an intensive propaganda
before starting the guerrilla. attacks. The point that

L-Feb.2
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h t . ht be done t(}
L!C. • I to advise on w a mIg
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the point is that we should not be guided by subjective
thinking in determining our target; on the contrary, we
should be guided by the will of the majority of the people.
Once the target is determined we must keep watch over
the movements of the class enemy in a thoroughgoing
manner so that we can fix the best possible time a~d
place for the attack. This part of the investigation should
be done especially by the leader of the unit himself.

4. Shelter: The most important job before the
guerrilla action is to make arrangements for safe shelters.
This job must be done with utmost care and attention.
Every guerrilla must himself arrange for his own shelter
in the house of a person he relies upon most. None else
should do it for him. =-----
< ~ a peasant to live in hiding among the

peasant masses. But this is not easy at all for a petty
bourgeois intellectual comrade who is a suspect to the
enemy. He faces great inconvenience in this regard.
Therefore, great care should be taken in finding a. shelter

for him in a safe place .
The shelters should be separate and located in different

villages far removed from the place where a guerrilla action
is to take place. In the town it is possible for one to live
in hiding in a house without letting even one's next-door
neighbour know about it. But it is an altogether different
matter in the village. Therefore, in the village the house
in which a comrade has taken shelter should have around
it the houses of people who have sympathY with our work.

5, .Weapons: We should not use any kind of fire-arms
at this stage, The guerrilla unit must rely wholly on
choppers, spears, javelins, and sickles. The tendency to
lay stresS on making or purchasing locally-made guns,
and on capturing guns from the class enemies may arise.
We must fight this tendencY and patiently explain to the
comrades that even if we manage to get hold of a few
guns at this stage we shall not be able to retain them a.nd
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these will, almost inevita.bly, fall into the hands of the
police. If, however, we come to possess a few guns in
spite of this, surely we are not going to destroy them or
hand them over to the enemy; we must hide them for use
in future and resist any attempt to make futile use of them
now.

The pe~ty bourgeois intellectual cadres and those
leaders who have to travel far and wide may, however~
carry small pistols with them to frighten away, disperse or
kill the enemy if they find themselves suddenly surrounded
by him. But we should never give unnecessary importance
to it, because that might encourage us to put our reliance-
not on the people, but on weapons, which is dangerous.

6. Planning: The petty bourgeois intellectual comrade
must then sit together with the guerrilla unit and, basing
himself on the findings.of the investigation, proceed to work
out a plan of the whole thing, including the paths of
retreat, and when and where they are to meet next.
This plan must be made carefully and in great details.

7. Attack: The guerrillas should come from different
directions pretending,. as far as possible, to be innocent
persons and gather at a previously appointed place, wait
for the enemy and when the opportune moment comes~
spring at the enemy and kill him.

We must never be impatient or hasty, especially so in
case of the first attack which has the greatest importance.
We should rather be prepared to make several attempts
than make a hasty attack and fail. It may be difficult in
the first few actions to raid the house of the class enemy
and confiscate his movable property; so, it would be better
to lay more stress only on killing him. Later, when the
masses are roused and take part in various kinds of work,.
and the attacks become regular, easier and more powerful,.
the enemy can be killed even in his stronghold and his
property confiscated. The conditions will gradually become
so favourable that after carrying out a guerrilla action~
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the guerrillas themselves will be able to address th~ masses,
explain before them the importance of such actIOns and,
with arms in their hands, even inspire the masses by
making fiery speeches.

Before the first attack is carried out successfully we must
r move the rich peasant cadre. if there be any, from the
g:errilla unit even if he is willing to stay on. The middle
peasant cadre and the petty bourgeois intellectual comra~es
should also be removed, if possible. When guerrIlla.
actions become more frequent we have to gradually bring
in these willing fighters. In fact, a. time will come when

! the battIecry will be: ',:.Hewho has not dipped his h~d
in the blood of class enemies c~n hardly be called }*

~ommuni~t." .
8. Dispersal: After an attack is made the guerrIlla.s

must be ordered to disperse and go to their respectiT8
shelters. Everything that may serve as a clue must be
destroyed.

The guerrilla unit must be visited frequently,. regularly
and in secret in order to keep up the morale of the
fighters. The fear that invariably grows in their minds
after, the first action has to be dispelled with the help of
politics and inspiring stories. ~ ~ ~

9. Political Work: Even though completely calm fJ;, t.

outwardly, the atmosphere will be charged with the expe~- ~~
tancy of some impending event. Though the people WIll "'j ,

inevitably be elated they will still remain hesitant and
neutral. At this time the political cadre and the guerrilla
units will have to work their way forward secretly and with
great caution. Through verbal propaganda and by
explaining the programme of guerrilla actions they will
have to gradually remove the indifferent attitude of the
masses. win them over firml~ our side and enlist their
sympathy and active support for us.

The politica.l cadre will rather pose to be a neutral
person, and start a whisper campaiKn like this: "So, that

r
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information to the guerrilla unit. Naturally, all subsequent
activities can be carried on with a higher morale, in a more
favourable condition and will enjoy a more powerful mass
support. Even then we must never violate the 'rules of
secret work.

The guerrilla group then meets and. guided by the advice
of the masses and relying on the information provided by
them, works out plans for further annihilation of class
enemies.

Further guerrilla actions take place and the steady flcJ

eXJlansionof such actions gives rise to new guerrilla units ~~Lr--

and the targets of attack spread steadily to ever newere'~ :......
areas-such is the process which goes on repeating itself,Jr.:i."...aJIo.'"

The masses become more active and their participation f.:,..A !
increases with every new guerrilla action and ~.-!.ei n of~
terror is imposed firml the-1ocaLclass.Jmemies. #"- ',.....,
~- -After some offensive actions take place ,and the revolu- ;"i~
tionary political line of annihilating the class enemy is~v~
firmly established, the political units, through their practice..r9 ee/.J,.~ _

a.nd work, raise, through a whispering campaign, the broadt«..t'~"'"
economic slogan: ",Seize the crops of the class enAm~.".{,'1 -t4.
This works like a magic in the villages and even the most ()~.• ---backward peasant comes forward and joins the battle.
Thus, the fight for the seizure of political power initiated
by a few advanced sections is nourished by the tremendous
initiative of the masses and mass actions, and the flames of
people's war engulf' the whole of the countryside.

,,
I

devil of a man has got killed after all, a good riddance, eh r
Can't find enough words to praise those who have done it.
They have done a heroic thing, haven't they T Wish they
would carryon with this business until the whole pack
of those blood-suckers is finished oj!. Oh, how fine will be

t, everything then! Just think, when they are gone all this
\-v~ area will belong to us, all this land, all this crops, all the

riches will be ours ! Because,once these scoundrels are gone
~', ':r}how can the police know who is tilling whose land 1" The.
~i."'.~';'P'j~:mOmentthe masses begin to respond to such propaganda
y.I' the political cadre must gradually become much bolder

and hold small group meetings.
Then the petty bourgeois intellectual comrade, who had

so long been hiding and watching the developmeqts, should
come out boldly with his group of courageous fighters and
hold meetings to rouse the masses. This stage is a very
important one; For, in spite of all his efforts 'till then to
drive off fear from the minds of the guerrillas it had not
been possible for him to succeed wholly in his efforts. But,
when the heroic fighters begin to stay among the masses
where their class brothers praise them, cooperate ~ith them
a.nd love them and pat them on their shoulders in warm
appreciation of their work, they are fired with a new wave
of enthusiasm and their hatred against the enemy increases
manifold. It is then that they work out new plans of
action find out new targets and form neW units. Then,
each of them becomes tempered like steel and is a,ble to kill
ten enemies single-handed.

10. Re-mobilizatioD: At this stage the morale of the
guerrillas is higher than ever and they become eager for
new actions. The masses also begin to awaken, and rally
around their heroic group of fighter" and extend their hands
of cooperation to them. They also want new guerrilla.
actions, and eagerly point out their enemies, give advice
about new targets of attack, come forward to keep watch
over the movements of the enemy and provide important
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imperialism was going to be thoroughly smashed by a
by a mighty anti-imperialist upsurge of the world's people.
However, history does not move in a straight line.

The imperialists too drew their conclusions from
the October Revolution. They made strenuous efforts to
"kill Bolshevism 1D the cradle" itself by war of
intervention. They did everything with the support of the
Russian reaction to destroy proletarian dictatorship and
restore capitalism. However, the victorious proletariat
under the leadership of Lenin and Stalin smashed the
imperialist intervention and strengthened and consoli-
dated the dictatorship of the proletariat and built a socialist
society in the Soviet Union. Although imperialism and
reaction were defeated, their desire and attempts at capitalist
restofation did not cease. When their direct assaults failed ,
they acted through the revisionists and reformists who
had been hiding in the leading positions in the Party-the
Trotskyites, the Zinovievites and Bukharinites. But Stalin,
on whom the mantle of defending and developing Marxism-
Leninism had fallen, tirelessly fought and smashed all the
attempts at undermining the dictatorship of the proletariat
and the socialist system. Imperialism, however, did not
abandon their game. They armed Hitlerite Germany to
the teeth and instigated her for a tremendous attack on
the Soviet Union, hoping that the first socialist state
would be smashed and subsequently flames of revolutionary
struggle would be stamped out all the world over. However,
things turned out bad for world imperialism and the Soviet
Union emerged victorious. The smashing defeat of the
German fascists at the h'ands of the Soviet people under
the leadership of Stalin and the rout of Japanese fascist
aggressors by the Chinese people under the leadership of
Chairman Mao tremendously weakened world imperialism
and shifted the balance of power in favour of socialism and
world revolutionary forces.

However, the famous Fulton speech of Winston

-So N.

Possibility of World War and The
Task Before The Indian Revolution

SOON after the October Revolution, the Great Lenin
predicted that imperialism was doomed if the proletariat
became vIctorious in Russia, China and India. This
prediction of Lenin's, like his other predictions, was not a.
result of speculative thinking but was based upon scientific
analysis of the correlation of forces obt'aining in his
epoch. Lenin took into account the vastness of the area
and the population of these countries besides their conti-
guity. He had in mind the tremendous impact that these
countries together would generate under the leadership of
the proletariat throughout the world. He knew that with
the victory of the proletariat, these three countries would
act as a reliable bastion for world revolutionary forces
struggling against imperialism and reaction and would
ultimately destroy imperialism and reaction all over the
world.

The October Revolution which established the dictator-
ship of the proletariat in one sixth of the world opened
the eyes of the oppressed people and nations the world
over. As Chairman Mao said, "the salvoes of the October
Revolution brought Marxism-Leninism to China." The
Chinese Communist Party under the infallible leadership
of Chairman Mao led the most long-drawn people's war
in history and ultimately the proletariat established its
dictatorship in China.
. In 1949, it seemed to most of us that Lenin's predidion

would be fulfilled sooner than we had imagined. For the
proletariat India alone remained to be conquered and

I



Churchill again reminded the oppressed people and nations
of the world that imperialism would not give up its nature
and would persist in its efforts to deprive the people of
the gains of the October Revolution and the Chinese revo-
lution. After the death of Stalin, the revisionists, the
hidden agents of imperialism and reaction, succeeded in
usurping the Party and state leadership of the Soviet Union.
Since then, they have converted the' dictatorship of the
proletariat into a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie and the
socialist system into a capitalist system. They are oppres-
sing the people at home and carrying unbridled exploitation
abroad. They have become the chief accomplice of U.S.
imperialism and are colluding with it for a re~iv~sion ~f
the world. 'rhey are social-imperialists,-soClahsts 10

words and imperialists in deeds.
Thanks to the treachery of the Khruschov revisionist

clique, imperialism has got peacefully what it sought to ~et
through war-the restoration of capitalism in the ~ovlet
Union. The proletariat has been deprived of the gams of
the October Revolution in the Soviet Union, though
temporaril y.

Imperialism had already succeeded through its a~en~s
in the leadership of the Communist Party of India tn
derailing the entire communist movement from the path
of revolution. Thanks to the treacherous role of the
leadership, the CPI was turned from a revolutionary pa~ty
into a parliamentary party, from a party of proletanan
internationalism into a national chauvinist party and
from a weapon of class struggle into a weapon of c1ass-
collaboration.

It is again only in China that imperialism met .its
Wate~loo. -Through the historic and Great Proletanan
Cultural Revolution the Chinese people and the Chinese
Communist Party led by Chairman Mao smashed
reviSIOnism and their efforts at capitalist restora~ion,
strengthened and consolidated the dictatorship of
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proletariat and the socialist system. The triumph of
Mao Tsetung Thought in China has not only smashed the
plot of imperiali m and modern revisionism but transformed
Chi~a i~to th~ r~liable bastion of the world people fightin8
agamst ImpenalIsm, modern revisionism and reaction.

With the triumph of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution in China, the imperialists and modern revi-
sionists have found their path blocked. Socialist China
has given them a setback from which it will be impossible
for them to recover. They are just licking their wounds.

The triumph of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revo-
lution in China has dealt a mortal blow to modern revi-
sionism. It has taken Marxism-Leninism to a new height,
to a new stage, i.e., to Mao Tsetung thought. Marxist;..
Leninist parties who take Mao Tsetung Thought as their
theoretical guide are being formed in every part of the
globe including the countries where th.emodern revisionists
ha.ve usurped the state power. A line of demarcation
ha.s been drawn between the genuine Marxist-Leninists
and the modern revisionists. Modern revisionism which
robbed Marxism-Leninism of its revolutionary soul after
the death of Stalin and was using the name and pr~stige
of the Party of 'Lenin has' now come to be disgraced and
discredited all over the world. The dark clouds of revi-
sionism are being dispelled by the bright rays of Mao
Tsetung Thought. Revisionism-the ideological shield
of imperialism-is nearing its doom.

The people of the countries where power has been
usurped by the revisionists are fast awakening. They
will certainly overthrow the revisionist oppressors and
restore proletarian dictatorship and march forward to
ocialism. As Chairman Mao said: "Tbe Soviet Union

was tbe first socialist state and tbe Communist Party of tbe
Soviet Union was created by Lenin. Altbougb tbe leadersbip
of the Soviet Party and state bas now been usurped by revi.
sionists, I would advhe comrades to remain firm in the
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conviction that the masses of the Soviet people and of Party
members and cadres are good, that they desire revolution
and that revisionist rule will not last long." Thus revisionist.
regimes in the Soviet Union and other countries where
the proletariat had wielded power are only temporary
phenomena. The masses have begun to move.

It is this that fills the minds of the imperialists and
modern revisionists with despair. They regained the lost
paradise and they are again going to lose it. This despair
is making them hysterical and each day they are frantical1~
and feverishly stepping up their prepa.rations for a war of
aggression against Socialist China. Socialist China must
be destroyed if the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe have
to be kept within the capitalist orbit-and it must be
destroyed before the people of the world. arise to destroy
imperialism. Thus the danger of an imperialist war of
aggression is becoming real and We can ignore it only
at our peril.

Then, again, the national liberation struggles in Asia.,
Africa and Latin America have been delivering devastating
blows at imperialism and modern revisionism. In 30
countries people have embarked on the path of armed
struggle. The Vietnamese people are proving in the
battlefield that freedom can be attained only by fighting
and destroying imperialism and not by reasoning with
them. With the emergence and rapid development of
armed struggle in 30 countries, imperialism a.nd social-
imperialism are being besieged ring upon ring by the
oppressed peoples and nations of the world, The oppressed
people are each day gaining new confidence and advancing

\

rapidly along the path of people's war. The colonies,
semi-colonies a.nd dependencies which used to be the
reserve of imperialism are rising like giants brea.kins
all the fetters that hitherto bound them.

The perspective of losing the colonies a.nd semi-colonies
on which imperialism and social-Imperialism survive
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has drive~ them into a tight corner and that is why the
are fevenshly planning and plott' f . . y. mg or an ImmedIate
war of aggresslOn against Socialist ChI'na Ch' .h" l'k . Ina IS
8 mmg 1 e a beaconlight inspiring confid dh ence an courage
among t e oppressed peoples and;nations of th Id d
h th' '. e wor &n

ence e ~mperialIsts and modern revisionists would like
to destroy It before they are destroyed b th ITh '. y. e peop e

en, agam, m the "heartlands" of c~pitalism in J
Western Europe and North America the eo Ie' ~p~n,
in an unprecedented revolt The s';Pd pare rIsmg. eep an tempo of the
iltruggles of the Afro-American people th "f k' ' e nsmg crescendo
~ wor mg class strikes, the revolutionary solidarity f

e workers and students, the milita.nt opposition of t:
people to the war in Viet Nam-all th ,ef ' ese are shakmg the
oundatlOns of the capitalist society Th' "4-h' . e Impenabsts feel

•• ey must Illvolve their people in a wa 1 .
will be left of the r or e se nothIllgm.

And, again, we find the strongest bulwarks of t'
the US' " reac lOn-
, ." ImperIalIsts and Soviet revisioni~ts-enmeshed
III Illsoluble contradictions. As C d L' ,. omra e IIIPlao has
pomted out in his report to the N' th Cm ongress "the
collude and at the same time contend with each th' . Y. tt 0 er In a,
vam a empt to redivide the world They t' .t' , . ac III coordIll&-
lOnand .work hand III glove in opposing China 0 .

commUDlsm' ' PPOSIllg
, , ' o~posmg the people, in suppressing the

natIonal lIberatIOn movement and in 1 h'a . aunc mg wars of
I ggress~on. .They scheme against each other and et
.ocked III strIfe for raw materials, markets, dependenc~s
Important strategic points and spheres of influence Th •
are both steppi g . . eyn up arms expanSIOnand war prepa t'each tr' t " ra IOnsymg 0 realIse ItS own ambitions " '

Thus' , r .tt • ; Imperta Ism and social-imperialism in th'
~r elma PtSht~redivide the world are desperately prepari:Igf"

unc mg a,war of 'Ihe im 'aI' " aggresSIOn. mperialism ceases to
perl Ism If It does not make war 1m '1'war. . pena Ism means
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India with its vast manpower and immense resources
.occupies a very important position in their anti-China.
strategy, India must be kept hostile to Socialist China,
Asians must be made to fight .<\.sians. Having lost China,
for ever, the imperialist worltseesthat India does not go
the Chinese way. They must See to it that the Indian
people are filled with distrust and hatred of China,
socialism and dictatorship of the proletariat, With most
·of the countries of Southeast Asia engaged in people's war
against imperialism and their lackeys, the imperialists and
the social-imperialists know that if they lost India too,
they would be doomed. Hence their efforts to turn India
into a consolidated base area for conducting imperialist
war of aggression against China. That is the reason why
the stooge Government of India was asked to attack
China in J 962, This attack was a part of the imperialists'
.overall strategy of completing the encirclement of
China impregnating the Indian masses with national
chauvinism,bringing the entire economy and administration
.of India under their absolute control and turning
the whole country into a consolidated base area for
imperialist war of ~ggression. Thanks to the dirty role
played by the Dange renegade clique. they succeeded,
though very. temporarily, in duping the Indian people
with anti-China national chauvinism. They succeeded in
temporarily tearing our people away from the national
liberation current of Asia, Africa and Latin America,
The neo-revisionists, too, by their anti-China, anti-people
and "national" approach immensely helped their process.
India seemed won over completely by imperialism, revision-
ism and reaction ideologically, politically imd materially.
However, the very nature of our epoch makes things WOrse
for the enemies of the people. It is an epoch in which impe-
rialism is heading for 'total collapse and socialism is advan_
cing to worldwide victory. So the deceptions practised by
imperialism and revisionism cannot prove effec'tive for long.
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·social_impenahsts are :0 Ie's struggles and redivIde t~e
l'beration wars and p P d I pursuance of thelr
1 'd plun er. n

world for dominatiOn an t' eople global aims, they
. unist an l-p 'd

.anti-China, antl-comm 1 t tegy of encircling Cbma an
have devised the ,sloba s ra 11 'des On the one hand,

d ars from a Sl . d' tProvoking bor er-w . f "settlement of all lSpUes
. th 'r deslre or a k dlthey proclaIm el " " the other they na e y

1 tlatiOns; on , ,
through peacefu nego h b d rs of other, countnes

ross t e or e f
march their troops ac V' t amese war, invasion a

h The Ie n h'to subjugate t em. , f a border-war against C ma
Czechm~lovakiaand laU~chmgt'0 s of this strategy of the

t amfesta lOn , th'.are the cleares m . . rsts Besides, m elr
d th social-ImperIa 1 . hIimperialists an e d cting a most rut essth yare con u ,

drive towards war, e f various neo_colonies m
, f th resources 0 'ht 'exploitatiOn 0 e . fl e They are tlg emng. h s of m uenc . h 'their respective sp ere. d dministrations of t elr

h nomles an ll. ,their grip on t e eco r up these nefanous
. A d in order to cove .

Puppet regImes, n 'f "limited sovereIgn-, 'ble tneones 0 d
aims, they spm out l~no " and "regional alliances a.n
ty", "collective secunty pacts
mutual aid."
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The Naxalbari struggle and the rapid advance of armed
guerrilla struggle in India

The armed struggle in Naxalbari led by the Communist
Revolutionaries guided by the invincible Mao Tsetung
Thought was a great turning point in the struggle of
India's 500 millions against imperialism, feudalism !:Iond
comprador-bureaucrat capitalism. Not only that it was
the first concrete application of Mao Tsetung Thought in
Indian conditions, not only that it inaugurated a complete
break with revisionism, parliamentarism and legalism,
not only that it heralded in India an era of people's war,
but also that it delivered telling blows to national
chauvinism-the ideology of reactionaries and revisionists
in India.

Thus, for the first time in the history of our struggle
s.gainst imperialist and fl;)udal bondage appeared a
force that combined revolutionary theory with revolu-
~ionary pr~ctice, that showed to the Indian people the real
rO!:lodto emancipation, that proved that genuine patriotism
and internationalism were not contradictory, and that
proved that the great Socialist China was the most .trust-
worthy leader of the international proletariat. The
Naxalbari struggle was the first offeDsive of the Indian
people agaiDst imperialist plots and intrigues against
socialism and Dational liberation struggle, against anti-
China conspiracies. It was the first great attempt to liDk
the struggle of the Indian people with the na.tional
liberatioD st.ruggles ragiDg iD the whole of Asia, Africa
and LatiD America, The very' fact that the Naxalbari
struggle had to bear the bruDt of most savage and barbari"c
repression at the hands of the reactionary Indian state
and their revisionist lackeys, proves that their fond hopes
of destroying revolutioDs and China are coming to dust.

With the firmation of CPI (M-L) asked guerrilb.
struggles have been emerging and developing in almost all

(X)rner~ of IDdia. Armed with Mao TsetuDg Thought,
followmg ,the Chinese path, proletarian revolutionaries
are creatmg Naxalbal'is everywhere WI'th' 2.1, h' . 10 ~ years
WIt 10 such a short time aDd despite mighty btl ''b 0 s ac es put
m our way y reactionaries and revisionists armed t 1h d' ,s rugg e
!:loSsprea to DIne States and in Srikakulam it has

reached a new stage with more tha 300 'II '
d

n VI ages commg
UD er Red political power. Mushahar' M'dL kh' 1, 1 napur

a, Impur-Kheri-all these are developing with a rapidit '
whiCh .has no precedeDce iD the history of India. ~lh~
revolutIOnary peasants under the 1 d h'

1
' ell. ers IP of the

pro etariat are developing small bases of d
d h

' arme struggle
an t e Imperialist dream of traDsfol'ming IDd' 'tI'd' Ill. m 0 a
CODSO1 ated base for war of aggression is fast cru bl'
The slo "Ch" m mg.,gaD, lOa s Chairman is our Chairman Ch' ,
path IS our th" h ' Ina spa ,ec oes throughout the vast expanse f
our motherland. 0

The anti-China and national chauvinist bad 'd'
ODsteep de r A d WIn IS

, C I~e. D, we have come to a stage when it
~&Dbe saId WIth certaiDty that Lenin's prediction would
e fulfilled as far as IDdia is concerned.

~1l this inevitably exercises a powerful influence on the
eD~Irepeople of India. The working class is resortin to
stnkes of a pretty long duration. The middle class aDd~he
studeDts are restless and are fighting against the t .of th t' yrraDIes
rul' e r~ac lOn~ry st~te. ~s a result, the crisis of India's
In;:~s cla~ses IS bemg m~ensified, The major party of

rulmg classes has splIt. Revisionists are in doldr
and th r umsI ' ,e par Iamentary illusions are fast disappearing
ndia ISwell set on the road of revolution. .

Material Preparations for a War of Aggression

, ~t is under these conditions of intensification of the
cnSISand adva f d '
f I

' nee 0 arme guerrIlla struggle in 9 States
o ndla that' , I' " ,. ImperIa Ism, soclal-Impenalism and I d'
reactlO " n Ian

nanes are preparmg for a war against China. The
L-Feb; 3
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POSSIBILITY OF WORLD WAR

"expansionist" and "war-monger". Socialist China's refusal
to bow before imperialists and social-imperialists, her
refusal to restore capitalism in her country and her refusal
to turn her back on national liberation struggles is sought
to be painted as great power chauvinism. Feeling of
revenge is sought to be created in the hearts of the Indian
people. Everyday through radio, magazines, cultural shows
and films the Indian people are told to hate China and
avenge the "humiliation of 1962". Revisionists and neo-
revisionists are assigned the role of painting China black
and confusing the Indian people. The Indian experiment
in parliamentary democracy and the so-called "democratic
path", the foreign policy of "neutrality and non-align-
ment" etc. are lauded. to the skies by the revisionist
and neo-revisionist chieftains of reaction with a view to
deceiving the masses.

Our National a'nd International Tasks
Have Merged Into One

By doing all these the imperialsts, modern revisionists
and reactionaries went to achieve two aims, firstly to
isolate and destroy Indian revolution and secondly to
isolate and destroy Socialist China. .

It is this that combines our national revolutionary tasks
with our proletarian internationalist tasks. Chairman
Mao has sharply pointed out: "Witb regard to tbe qoestion
of wodd war tbere are but two possibilities: One is tbat tbe
war will give rise to revolution and tbe otber is tbat revolution
will prevent tbe war."

It means for us in India that we must mobilise all our /
efforts to unleash re'iolutionary people's war throughout
I~dia and we must create ~:.eds of Naxalbaris)hrough-
out the lengdth and breadth of the countr. This would
not onlyhelp in beseiging the enemy at home from all
sides but would also frustrate the imperialist plot to
Use India as a base for aggressive war. Unleashing
guerrilla struggle and carrying on annihilation of the
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imperialists and social-imperialists have already. unde~ t~eir
control vital sectors of Indian economy. U.S. ImperIalIsm
has brought under its control the commu~icati~ns.
transport and electric power and is penetratlDg lDto
fertilizer and chemical industries. Through PL 480, they
already control over 50% of Indian currency. Through
World Bank loans and 'aids' they have brought many
industries under their tutelage. In TISCO, for each rupee
invested by the Tatas, American investment comes to one
rupee forty paise .. In TELCO, the ratio of foreign com-
popent to Tata's investment comes to Rs. 1'60 to Re. 1.00.
India has already a debt-burden (foreign loan) of severa.l
thousand million rupees. The Soviet social-imperialists
control one fourth of the iron and steel industry, half of
the oil refinery industry and one fifth of the power
industry. They now control 75% of India's export of
woollen fabrics, 57% of leather, 75% of raw hides, 57% of
wool, 95% of jute, 35% of tobacco, 53% of waste cotton~
87% of spices, 47% of vegetable oil, 73% of oil cakes. ~nd
58% of coffee .. Soviet 'aid' to India has totalled 1350 mIllIon
U.S. dollars topping the list of their "aid" abroad.

The control by U.S. and Soviet social-imperialism of such
vital sectors as iron, steel, power, transport, oil, chemical
and important raw materials, besides ruining the India
people, is at the sam~ time a material preparation for w~r
TELCO and Hatia are already producing "defence reqUlr
ments". Secret aerodromes are already being built in variou
parts of our country. Soviet arms "aid" is being profusel
thrust on India. The bogey of "threat from the North" an
Pakistan is being raised to justify these war pre:paratio.ns
India is the classic example of how U.S: and .Soviet sOCIal
imperialism are colluding an? contendlDg ~I~h each othe
at the same time. while marchlDg to the preCIpICeof a war.

Ideological Preparations for a War of Aggression. . .
The imperialists, Indian reactionaries and theIr ren

sionist agents are trying to malign Socialist China. It
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elass-enemies extensively throughout the country, deve-
fuping guerri a zones and uilding revolutionary base
areas alone wou ena Ie uS to smash imperialism, social-
imperialism and their lackeys in India. By smashing
feudal authority and by building up people's organ of
power, by building a people's liberation army our
Party C9ln confront a war of aggression with a revolu-
\ionary war. Innumerable small bases of armed struggle
would divide the forces of the enemy and ultima.tely
strangle him to death. Innumerable small bases of armed
struggle would radicalise the 500 million people of India.
and would a.ct as an antidote to the national chauvinist
pOlson.

Then also must we conduct a tireless ideological
politica.l campaign to educate the Indian people in prole-
tarian internationalism. We must expose the designs of
imperialism and India's ruling classes against revolution.
a.gainst the people and against China. We must educate the
people with the lessons of India's attack on China in 1962.
We must expose the dirty role the of revisionists and neo
revisionists in India who support imperialism, feudalism
and comprador bureaucrat capitalism using the name and
banner of' Marxism-Leninism. They act as the spea.rhead
of nationa.l chauvinist forces trying to deceive and confuse
the masses. Their mask must be torn off.

And, above all, the "socialistic" pretensions of Soviet
"aid" to India must be exposed thoroughly. We must
show to our people how the Soviets are engaged in plun-
dering our resources and robbing the fruits of our labour.
Indian revolutionaries by tireless work created a mighty
fund of goodwill for the Soviet Union as it was a proletarian
state. Now, the task is to drive home to our people the
true features of Soviet social-imperialism.

We must show to our people the living, organic
connection between the destiny of world forces fighting
against imperialism and Indian revolution. We must
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show how the future of the triumph of socialism is bound
up with the future of Socialist China. We must show to
our people how a victorious revolution in India will,
together with Socialist China, usher in a.n.ew era for the
whole of mankind.

Let us remember that, October Revolution heralded a
new epoch and the Great Chinese Revolution inaugurated
another new epoch. It is most certain that a victorious
revolution in India would take entire mankind to a still
higher and newer epoch.

Perspectil'e
Even if imperialism succeeded in launching & war of

aggression, what would happen r As India's ruling classes
would naturally become the aggressors against China,
the Indian communists would experience some difficulties.
However, these difficulties cannot be compared with the
difficulties that were faced by the revolutionaries in Japan,
Germany and Italy during the last world war. This would
not be so, as the agrarian revolution has already started in
India, the armed struggle against the reactionary state
is already a rea.lity in nine States and Mao Tsetung
Thought is gripping the minds of growing numbers of
workers, peasants and youth each day. It would not be as
difficult as it was in 1989-45 for the revolutionaries in
fascist countries.

And what would ultimately happen if a war of aggres-
Ilion is launched by imperialism and social-imperialism
against China r

The Great Stalin had predicted thus with regard to the
question of the Second World War: 'The world imperialist
war (1914-17) was the first attempt to redivide the already
divided world. That attempt cost capitalism the victory
of the Revolution in Russia and the undermining of
the foundations of imperialism in the colonie," and
dependencieli" .
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-Observer

To Win Victory In The Revolution
We Must Establish

The Revolutionary Authority

OUR great Indian revolution IS advancing irresistibly.
The flames of armed peasant revolution are already raging
in nine States of our great motherland. The basis of our
Party has been established in all the States and the Red
political power has appeared on the soil of our country, the

, red banner of which is flying high in Srikakulam.
In its irresistible onward march the great Indian revolu-

tion has 'not only provided us with extremely valuable
experience and lessons, it has at the same time produced
great heroes of the new era, the successors of the
glorious tradition of the long anti.imperialist struggle of
our great country, and genuine communists imbued with
Mao Tsetung Thought and reared by the teachings of our
respected and belove.d leader Comrade Charu Malumdar, ? I
heroes who have laid down their lives in the struggle
a.gainst revisionism, and native and foreign reactionaries.

The onward march of the great Indian revolution is
making the :prospect of our victory brighter with every
passing day but we are, at the same time, called upon to
pay an increasingly heavy prIce for this, and we have to
pay t,his price. Chairman Mao has taught us that we must
give something in return for what we get. The happiness of
millions of people can be won only by sacrificing the lives
of a few. This is precisely the law of dialectical develop-
ment of history. As we think of these great martyrs we are
"moved to song and tears." While we cannot but mourn
the death of our class brothers it fills our hearts with pride
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"It goes without saying that the first attempt at
redivision is bound to be followed by a second att'empt.
preparations for which are already under way in the
imperialist camp.

"It is scarcely to be doubted that a second attempt at
redivision will cost world capitalism much dearer than
the first:' (Report to the Seventh Plenum of ECCI,
December 7, 1926)

Stalin had thus predicted the result of the Second
World War well a decade before the war started. And we
now know how correct he was.

Hence the Third World War for which imperialism
and social~imperialism are feverishly making preparations
would cost them much dearer this time.

Comrade Lin Piao has very sharply drawn our attention
saying, "Whether the war gives rise to' revolution .or
revolution prevents the war, U.S. imperialism and SovIet
revisionism will not last long."

With this confidence, let us redouble our vigilance.
iet us make ideological and material preparations to
con-front a war of aggression with a revolutionary
people's war. Let every inch of the Indian soil turn into
a graveyard for imperialism, social-imperialism and
reactionaries.

I
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NewTactic of Revisionism
,'/ Comrade Charu Majumdar has pointed out: "Today,

after the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, re..-isionism
-.-;. ~

which has turned into social-imperiali~, has become the
enemy of every revolution. That is why 00 revolution in
any country can win victory without fighting revisionism."
The great, glorious and correct Communist Party of China
has pointed out: "The Soviet revisionist renegade clique-
the centre of modern revisionism-is heading for total
bankruptcy at an accelerated tempo, Khrushchov the clown,
who swaggered like So conquering hero not long ago, is now

consolidating the gains of that revolution through th&
historic Ninth National Congress.

Our revolution will also have to go through severe
trials. The great, glorious and correct Communist Party
of China has given the directive: "heighten our 'figiJance",
"the principles of uself-reliance" and "hard struggle" set
forth by Chairman Mao should be put into practice in
every province, every county, every basic unit and every
undertaking" and "the people of. the world must heighten
their revolutionay vigilance a hundredfold I",W\, mus,
be fully prepared both ideologically and materially.
The centralized leadership of the Party must be strena:tbened."
(Our emphasis)

To be able to carry out this instruction we must be
prepared for more arduous struggle and more bitter sacri-
fice, and must go forward by laying down many more revolu-
tionary lives, There is no easy way to achieve our goal, no
shortcut .to avoid these hardships. We must know the
enemy better and more concretely and heighten our
revolutionary vigilance every moment against the possibility

1

0f all the attacks of. the enemy both open and secret. And
J the sole condition for being able to do this is to estab-

lish firmly the revolutionary authority at every level of
the Party and at every stage of the revolutionary struggle,
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a heap of dirt beneath the contempt of mankind." The
real face of modern revisionism is increasingly getting
exposed in various countries of the world with the passage
of time. That is why modern revisionism has begun to
adopt new and more subtle tricks both internationally and
nationally to meet the requirements of imperialism. Today,
modern' revisionism in its new form appears on the stage
with the name of Chairman Mao on its lips and dons
the deceptive cloak of allegiance to the Communist Party
of China.

The excellent situation of world revolution and the
tremendous advance of the great Indian revolution have
frightened and struck panic in the hearts of the imperial-
ists and their domestic lackeys. Realizing that they
cannot prevent the revolution from adyancingby
"encirclement and suppression" alone, they have ordered
their loyal lackey-revision ism-to create confusion inside
the revolutionary Party and among the revolutionary
masses and to try to divert their attention from the main
task.

l Acting under orders from their mas~ers individuals ~ike
J 'Asit Sen, Parimal Dasgupta, T. Nagl Reddy, Kunmkal

Narayanan and Utpal Dutta, and groups like "Dakshin
Desh" have started their foul business in our country,
while'in the international field it is being done by the new-
type revisionists donning the cloak of revolutionaries.

In some cases their actions are quite apparent and clear
and they attack us openly but in many other cases they do
it quite subtly sometimes using the name of our Party and
even by pretending to support our Party line.

In their periodicals they attack us and the theme is
t/ invariably this: The CPI(M-L) is not following Chairman

Mao. Their main target of attack is Comrade Charuif Maiumdar, who, according to them, is acting in a way
which runs counter to Mao Tsetung Thought. They draw
analogy by quoting passages from the worh of Chairman
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Ma~ arbitrarily and demand that things should happen III
India exactly in the same way as they did in China. The
want to. find similarities between the China of 1927 an~
the India of 1969. But this is never possible, neither now
nor later.

. This is how they attack our Party from outside. A
~lmu1taneous attack is also being launched within the Party
l~ a more subtle way. It consists in creating mutual/1 dlstrus.t among the Party comrades, and weakening the

• authonty of the Party, that is, the authority of Comrade
, / Charu Ma;rumdar by such talks as: 'Comrade Charu
j I Majumdar is all right and, of course, we follow him. But

as for the th . I 'o ers, Wesimp y do not recognize, them, not to
speak .of following them.' And of course, there is no dearth
of arbitrary quotations in this case ~lso. Just at a time

Iwhen the battlecry of revolution is: "Have faith in the
. masses ~~d have faith in the Party", they are raising the

~ry of. doub~ ever!thing". Their subtlety is turning
l~creasm~ly mto vile devilry aimed at confusing the
simple-mlllded comrades and leading them astray. Basing
on the theory that the "development of things should be seen
as their internal and necessary se)f.movement"-the a'th' . m III

Illg III materialist philosophy-Chairman Mao has s 'd ."c . al .
o~muDlsts must always go into the whys and wherefores of

anythIng, use their own heads and carefully think over whether
or not it corresponds to reality and is really well-founded •
on •no account should they follow blindly and encourag;
laVIshness."

~

?o~pletelY distorting tbis vitally important in~truction
of Chairman Mao's they are introducing into the Party
the slogan: "doubt everything", This is a fascist slogan

. It ~as Hitler who preached "trust none but yourself." A;
a time when in our struggle against the ferocious enemy:re ne~d .m?st of all a fraternal unity in the Party based on
l~on dlSc,lp~llle, this slogan renders the Party passive and
disarms It m face of the enemy, exposes the Party organi-
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which are well-planned and have .another. connections WIth ana

Khrushchov the clown tau ht h
the faith of th l' g t em that destruction of

e revo utlOnaries sho ld b th fir
towards laying the fou d t' f u e e st stepn a lOn or revi' ,way to d th' SlOmsm, and that th

a IS was to attack the rev 1 ' e
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by launching a poisonous att k ' m IS own country
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creating confusion' th P ers IP and arem e arty b '
of the Party The' 1 ' y usmg the name
" . Ir so e purpose m doing 11 th' ,
prevent the battle of an 'h'l t' a IS IS to-" . Ol 1 a lOn and thus t b t

onward march of the g . 00 s ruct the-, a ran an revolution."
4J QUIte recently a p k t '. lished by a local ,oc e -SIze pamphlet allegedly "pub-

. UOlt of the Communist Part '
(Ma.rx1St-Leninist)" i b" y of IndIaC S emg CIrculated in th P

alcutta. It is needless t t' e arty in
Our Party has anything t: ;;en :tohnth~t no local unit of'

'th a WI thIS pamphl t Al
vn profuse references to Ma. E I ,e . ongrx, nge s, Lenm and Sta.lin~
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mtion before the enemy and nullifies this teaching of
Chairman Mlto's: "We hail from all corners of the conntry
and haTe joined together for a commonrevolutionary objec-
tiTe.... Our cadres must show concern for every soldier, and
all people in the revolutionary ranks biust care for each"Other,
must love and help each other."

All of them have the same objective. Summing up th8
experience of the practice of the Indian revolution Comrad8

il. Charu Majumdar taught us in April, 1969, the method to
'I expand the guerrilla warfare in the Indian conditions. H8

pointed out that this method consists in forming guerrilla
squads under the leadership of the poor and landles8

. , peasants and annihilating the class enemy (the feudal
( \ class and its agents). The tremendous significa.nce of this
j I teaching of Comrade Charu Majumdar's has already been

demonstrated in Srikakulam and by the rapid expansion of
guerrilla. war in eight States of India. It is the great credU.,'{ 1of Comrade Charu Matumdar that he has successfully
applied Vice-Chairman Lin's famous theory of guerrilla
war in the Indian conditions. This is a matter of great prid8
for us and has been upheld time and again by the inter-

,/ national communist leadership-the great, glorious and
eorrect Communist Party of China with Chairma.n Mao as
its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader.
This is the way to overthrow feudalism in India and march
forward to seize political power by armed force, the way
to lay the foundation for the successful completion of the
democratic revolution, and to ensure the destruction of
imperialism, social-imperialism, bureaucrat capital and
feudalism. ThIS is precisely why the revisionists hav8

/ taken it up as their most sa.cred task to concentrate their

I
attack 9.gainst this revolutionary line. Their battlecry is
what their masters have laid down for them: "Spare no
efforts to stop this battle of annihilation."

They cannot afford to do it openly or they would b8
8xposed. So they are resorting to all sorts of subterfuges
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Establishment f R .
Condition ;or t::~:::;~~:YA~::::tr~:V~:i:~~s~nIY

There can be no revolution w' h
authority. The history of th It out a revolutionary
Communist Party of Ch 0 he great, glorious and correct
I 0 ma sows us how th Cho
UtIOnbegan to win s e mese revo-UCCessto the ext t Ch 0

revolutionary auth 't en aIrman Mao's, on y was established d
authonty was fully established at t an : how after his
193fi, the Chinese r I t' he TsunYI conference inevo u IOn surged f .
-overcoming both th R 0 ht orward Irresistibly

e Ig and the ultra-Left deviations. '

ESTABLISH REVOLUTIONARY AUTHORITY

a~eas and the encirclement of the citi
SIde constitutes today the onl' t e,s from the country-
for all the countries of th IY actle of armed struggle
countries, for the semI' Ie ~olr d, that is, for the capitalist

-co oma and s 'f

\
ff and for the colonial countries alike TemI- eudal countrie

\
Cultural Revolution h fi . he Great Proletarian

~ as rmly establ' h d
Comrade Lin Piao's d' II IS e this thesis of,ra lea y changed 11 h
about the revolutionary tat e old conceptspar y and world I 0

were current before th C I revo utIOn which
I
' h e u tural Revol toIS ed new Marxist-Le ' 0 t u lOn, and estab-

b
DIDIS concepts wh 0 h

utions of. Mao Tsetung Thought. IC ate the contri-
. In the mternational field 801 th
lStS are trying very subtl an~o, e~e new-type revision-
alternative to the g t yc ca~tIOusly to 'build up an
h rea ommumst P t

t e great leader of th Id' ar y of China and
Tsetung. As opposed toeC:~r s people-Chairman Mao
h Id

aIrman Mao's call "
s on be made right now'''' preparations
J h • agam~t the "war fannc ed by any imperiali " 0 aggressiont sm or SOCial-Imperial' "

J ype revisionists are adv' 0 Ism , the new-
HCh 0 0 - ancmg theIr alt t'ma IS so powerful that im '0 0 erna Ive slogan:1 her. So, there is not going :e~alIsm WIllnot dare attack
such divers.ionary slogans the

O
:r any ~ore war." With

firm unity and vigilance of th ~ e tr,ymg to weaken the
camp and provide so' e

b
mter~atIOnal revolutionary

o . 0 me reathmg sp f 0

ImpenalIsm and social I' , I' ace or dym.g- mpena Ism. \
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it carries quotations from Chairman Mao also. Wherein
lies its devilish trickery T All the dirty tactics that the
revisionists are capable of employing have been nsed in
it and it provides a measure of the extent to which they

II can degenerate. -Let us consider ll. few of their tricks.
(1) There are in it any number of quotations from the

l' writings of Comr~de Charu M~tumdar but his name has
\ not been mentioned anywhere. This means only one thing-

/ defy the revolutionary authority. (2) On page 12 it says:
"aft,er this comes the annihilation of the class enemy
through guerrilla action", but immediately after this, on
page 13, it hastens to add "the guerrilla unit is equipped
with the modern weapons captured from the class enemy."
Thi~ is nothing but to deliberately create confusion about

I who are our class enemies, and thus basically, to put
J obstacles in the way of the battle of annihilation. (3) On
page 21 it quotes Lenin to the effect that whoever rejects
the slogan of revolution and democratic dictatorship, of a
revolutionary army and of a revolutionary government and
revolutionary peasant association is pitifully incapable of
understanding the revolutionary work. On page 28 there
is a quotation from Chairman Mao that every communist
must be a friend of the masses in a mass movement, and
so on. This is nothing but an attempt to attract people

I towards open mass organizations and mass movements.

I
This new-type revisionism has become active in the

international field also. Its cry IS : follow Chairman Mao
but reject Lin Piao ; it is all right to accept the Chinese

I revolution, but only upeo that and no farther, and refuse to
treat the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution (which is
the third great revolution of world-wide importance) as
anything more than a mere internal affair of China.

Why are the new-type revisionists resorting to this
/ tactic r The reason for this is Comrade Lin Piao's famous

thesis that Chairman Mao Tsetung's theory of people's
war and the establishment of rural revolutiona.ry base

I
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reviews his work in the light of Comrade Charu Ma,iumdar's il
( article "March Forward By Summing Up the Experiencef of the Peasant Revolutionary Struggle of India" Weshall

find how at different times and in different ways we
f"iolated, -knowingly or unknowingly, the instructions of
Comrade Charu Majumdar and invariably got stuck, and 7' I
the revolutionary struggle suffered as a result of this.

, Even today, when the Party leadership and the rank and

1
file are unanimous about guerrilla struggle, we still suffer
from confusion and vacilla~ion regarding the rela~ion between
mass struggle and guernlla struggle andthelt respective
importance, are still yielding to the tendency towards econo_
mism in approaching every class and section of the people
in spite of Comrade Charu Majumdar's repeated instructions ::;I
to the contrary, are still proving unable to integrate our-
selves with the poor and landless peasants in spite of
Comrade Charu Majumdar's repeated instructions, are still (f
proving unable to promote the poor and landless peasants to
leading positions in the Party, to give expression to the
intense class hatred against the feudal class in our writings,
songs and speeches, which shows that the poor and
landless peasants, who have taken upon their shoulders
the heavy burden of carrying forward the great Indian
revolution, are still not able to influence our consciousness.

Today, the situation is such that if we are to advance
the revolution in face of the attacks of revisionism and the
reactionaries, we must conscientiously and seriously wage a
struggle fo establish the revolutionary authority of Comrade
Charu Ma,iumdar. Our slogan is; "Internationally, we J /
must follow Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and
the great, glorious and correct Communist Party of China
a.s well as the world-lessons of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, nationally, we must be loyal to
Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, and the
Communist Party of China and must fully accept the
revolutionary authority of the leadership of Comrade C1,J.aru

L-Feb.4
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. h t of the revolutionaryt the establis men h' h

r
In our coun ry .que manner W lC

authority proceeded in a rather ::~Where else in the
" has probably not been s.een

ld h' h en~~dwar . Lenin and Stalin w lC .
Unlike the Party of d h' of the great LenlD,

ihe advantage of th~ direct d lec:r:::t IPCommunist Party of
d the great, glorlOus an f Chairman Mao's

an , d the advantage 0 , t
China which en]oye . d' lacked any Mar:us-

d h' we In In la, 'A adirect lea ers IP" t d' g personality, s
d f such outs an lD b. Leninist lea er 0 the two lines has een
h t ggle between tresult, thoug a s ru f t _ 'x years we were no

, h Party for long or Y Sl , Partyfl ""r'L" going on m t e 't elf into a revolutlOnary
~ o~ .ble to turn the old ~arty 1 s, and agents from it. So,

~
/ by driving out the~:!:~utorouds_t~Plesof a ne-; and genuine

, I th foun a lOn th..•..•. we had to ay e b 'ng ourselves on e
co"'... by first aSl

k kt- Communist Party 'M Tsetung Thought on
r- ~ • f plymg ao .
C)~ experience gam,ed rom ap dvance by establishmg step
1v1 'I f Indla and then a

L<l.,.Vo the SOlO,. authority.
~ b step the revolutlOnary lb . struggle to the~ r.-- y .' f the Naxil. an
0J'~ c 1" From the initlatlOn 0 'of the Party by
h r P t strengthenmg d
I building of the ar y, "n it and the lea er.

" h h'dden enemles 1
fighting against tel th armed struggle all over

th Party over e , t fship given by e b rs the indelible imprlD 0
India-each of these events efa1 leadership given by our

t and success u .I. d r~he able, correc C de Charu Matum a ,
b loved leader amra h

0'/ respected and e 'II 'cher and firmer throug
h' h h s grown stl nIt'leadership w tC a , f the Indian revo u lon.

f the expenence 0 h 't fthe summing up 0 bl' h firmly the aut on y 0
, d' to esta tS I IOur task to ay IS M .Jumdar at all eve s

. f Comrade Charu al' th1/ the leadershlP 0 'We shall be able to streng en
f the Party and revolutlOn. the Party and the-

o h Party and turn
the authority of t e . bastion in face of all the
revolutionary forces into an

h
lron tionaries to the extent

., . and t e reacattacks of reV1SlODlsm . th 'ty
l' h' g thls au on .

we succeed in estab IS l~ task If every one of us
This, by no means, IS an easy .



Dawn of the Victory of the
Indian Revolution

FOLLOWING is an article entitled "Dawn of the Victory
of the Indian Revolution," written by the workers' commen-
tator group of the Lanchow od refinery.

Under the leadership of the Communist Party of India
(Marxist-Leninist) and holding high the banner "it is right
to rebel against reactionaries," the Indian revolutionary
people are taking up arms to rebel against the reactionaries
()f India. From the first shot of armed struggle fired at
Naxalbari valley to the revolutionary action of violence in
Srikakulam, the spring thunders of revolution are reverbera.
ting through the v\tst land of India. The roaring :flam(s of
the revolutionary armed struggle that have now spread to
eight States of India are raging ever more swiftly and
vigorously, Under the leadership of the Communist Party
()f India (Marxist-Leninist), vanguard of the Indian
working class, the armed peasant masses have seized guns,
foodgrains and land from the landlords, punished despotic
landlords and corrupt officials guilty of the most heinous
.crimes and ambushed the reactionary police and landlord
.armed forces engaged in "encirclement and suppression."
With vigour and vitality, they are carrying out agrarian
revolution and guerrilla warfare in the countryside and
seizing political power by armed force, thus opening up a
vigorous and completely new situation for the Indian
revolution. The revolutionafY situation in India is
excellent!

To wage armed struggle and follow the road of seizing
Political power by armed force under the leadership of the
proletariat is the only correct road that will lead the Indian
l'evolution to victory.

The great leader Chairman Mao teaches us : "The seizure
1)fpower by armed force, the settlement of lb. issue by war,
is the central task and the bjghe~t form of revolution. This
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. .ty be builtO 1 thus can the revolutIOnary UUl

f
M .,.{'mdar, n y

ai~ 0' victory,
and the revolutIOn ~m olution has developed to a new

Our great IndIan reV b t' g forth with a tremen-
h rge of urs m

stage and is on t e ve ble to think of now.
' h are not even a thdous force whlC we l'tatl.vely changed from eIe has qua I .

Our armed strugg , t' °t' s to the stage of guerr ;, rrilla ac lVl Ie ,
tage of pnmary gUe f of the reactIOnarys , t th armed orces

lJa warfare agams ,e, t' of this qualitative change
All the mdlca IOns , S 'kgovernment. t d The situation m n 90-

are present in Srikakulam 0 ,ay
h
· of the new that is

' II f the blrt -pangs hkulam today IS fu 0 • h' w stage means t e
Reachmg t IS ne 1 'about to be born, f d'ng the Indian Peop e 8

' h t ge of oun I , 01
beginning of t e sa, t'" participation in the ClVl .

d Its ac Ive , t.Liberation Army an b' g about a qualIta Ive
h' h would nn dwar-an event w lC , , d in the relations an

11 I dill. polItlcs an
change in the a - n elves and the enemy.
balance of forces between ou~s The Great 1970's" the

In the editorial "Usher n , t Party of China
d orrect CommuUls hgreat, glorious an c 1 t' lOSforging ahead and t e

d "The revo u IOn Idhas declare:, d The d"awn of a new wor
People are marchmg fo~war t' 'talism and without the

' l' wlthou capl ,Without impena Ism, W kers of all countnes,, ' 'ahead or fsystem of exploItatIOn IS 'd people and nations 0
' nd oppresse •unite I Proletanans a ~ sacrifice and surmoun

ld unite I Be resolute, lear nothe wor , . t r I"

every difficulty to win VIC 0 ,y • .f we fail to carry out our
'II t forgIve us 1 ,

History WI no , h an excellent situatIon.
tasks resolutely in spIte of suc

/
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52 I t'on holds good universallYt, , , ciple of revo u I 1
Marxist.LeDlDlst pnn • " The history of revo u- The Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) has~ II other countnes . .
for China and .or a h f t that all reactiOnary found the road to victory for the Indian revolution in then t tified to t e ac h .
tion ha.s powerfu y es d on never lay .down t elr arduous revolutionary struggles as well as in the historical
ruling classes in 0 t~e wO:~d ~:come Buddhas., Only .b! experience and lessons. It has advanced the clear-cut line:
b tcher knives Wllhngly \ d of seizing pohti- "The only path of the people'" democratic revolution is tou d mbarking on the roa d
taking up arms an. e 11the oppressed people an build up revolutionary bases in the rural areas through
cal power by arm~d force ca::h the great victory of ~he agrarian revolution under proletarian leadership, and
nations be emanCipated. B f 'th Chinese RevolutiOn subsequently to encircle the urban centres by expandingo d that 0 e dO
October RevolutIOn an d long as the In Ian these revolutionary bases; to organize people's liberation
were Won on the battlefield. To ay, S;struggle, they will forces from among the peasants' guerrilla forces and to leadd wage an arme 0 ht
people take up arms ~n ins lying like a dead welg the revolution to victory by capturing the cities." Follow_
overthrow the four big mounta th master of their own ing this correct road of seizing political power by armedTh y can become e - f f I dO
on them. e.. olitical power 'with guns. force, many caOres 0 the Communist Party 0 n la
country only by selz~ng ~ of th6l Indian people's a~med (Marxist-Leninist) have gone deep into the countryside to

The excellent situatIOn f strating the capltula- do the arduous work of setting up revolutionary bases.h b n created after ru d " hich
revolution as ee 0 h" arliamentary roa , ,w 0 They propagated among the peasants the great truth that
t' onist revisionist lme. T e. P b Indian revisiomsts "political power grow out of the barrel of a gun," organized1 bb 1 carned on y 0 1
was being stu orn Y . t f the workmg c ass, the masses, armed them, mobilized them and broughto g the mteres s 0 de
completely betraym h' 'lk and the Dange renega their force into play, They conducted guerrilla warfare
such as Namboodiripad and .Isk~ ' the Indian people and with the close coordina.tion of the masses and in accordance
lique with a view to hoodwm mg has been repudiated with the concrete conditions in India. They attacked thec, 0 lutionary cause, 0 0

ndermining theIr revo 1 The Indian reVlSlOn- landlords, overthrew their political power, established
~y ever broader masses of the ~~opo:'d front" governments the prelimina.ry red political power, repulsed the enemy's. lOgged up um e 0 dels
ists painstakmg Y rI 801 State as simster mo . repeated "encirclement and suppresion" campaigns, set up
onKerala State and West Beng . fter their assumptiOn ('ed revolutionary areas one' after another and gradually1 0 0 " But soon a t
f "peaceful transItiOn. t by themselves 0 built them into ~dvanced revolutionary bases.or 0 0 'sts came ou h
f wer these reVISIODl I' to slaughter t e Comrade Charu Mazumdar, leader of the Communisto po, t s and po ICe 0

direct the reactionary roop t By so doing, the Indian Party of India ( Marxist-Leninist), has pointed out: thek d peasan so th
revolutionary wor ers an d in all their nakedness •.before 0 e Indian working class should send its Iadvanced elements
revisionists stood reveale 0 plice of Indian reactIOn with class consciousness to the countryside to organize andth ferociOUsaccom ht Fact& take part in the peasant armed struggle and agrarian revo-broad masses as e 0 0" d came to naug .. 0 ' 1 to ff 1 d hO f h k

O" eaceful transItIOn frau e of the revISiOnIst u Ion so as to exercise e ective ea ers Ip 0 t e wor mg
and the ~d that deception and sabotag

of the Indian people1class over the agrarian revolution, What he has pointed
have prov s impede the advanc~ {the people anu out is very important. The Chinese working class has a
can by no mean the awakemng 0 "arliame deep understanding of thiS. The working class is the
but can only speed 0 up e rofoundly that the p leading class of the revolution. It must stand at the
enable theD?-t? reahzebF

or
b~lutelY impassable. forefront of the struggle, form a solid alliance with the'

tary road" IS lmpassa e, a pea.Sa.ntsand lead and participate in their armed struggle.



Being a semi-colonial and semi-feudal country, India is
similar to the old China in many respects. In the semi-
colonial and semi-feudal old China, the Kuomintang reac-
tionaries carried out large-scale bloody massacre of the
Chinese communists and the Chinese people in 1927, and
strangled the vigorous revolution. But the Chinese com-
munists and the Chinese people were neither cowed nor
conquered nor exterminated. Under the genius leadership
of the. great leader Chairman Mao, we, the working class,
making use of the weak links of the reactionary forces in
the rural areas, shifted the strength of struggle from cities
to the countryside. Holding high the great banner of
armed struggle, we set up the first rural ba.se in the Ching-
kang Mountains. Accumulating and tempering the revolu-
tionary forces, mobilizing the masses to carry out guerrilla
warfare, unfolding agrarian revolution and setting up red
political power in the counCryside, we persisted in the road
of using the countryside to encircle the cities. Finally, .the
single spark of revolution eventually kindled a prairie fire
and we finally seized the cities, overthrew the Chiang Kai-
shek reactionary rule, and achieved the great victory of the
Chinese revolution. We are convinced that under the
leadership of the Communist Party of India (Marxist-
Leninist ), and unswervingly taking the road of using the
countryside to encircle the cities and seizing the political
power by armed force, the Indian working class and the
broad masses of the Indian people will surely achieve-
overall victory in revolution tl?-roughprotracted struggle.

The revolutionary new-born forces are invincibl~. The
revolutionary forces of India have never been so VIgorous
as today. The peasant. armed struggle in. Srikakulatn
District of Andhra State is emitting its magmficent splen-
dour. It is dawn of the victory of the Indian peopl.e a~d
brings the hope of victory to the proletarian reV?lutlOn. In
India. Imperialism, revisionism and all reactIOn .which
lie like a dead weight on the Indian people will certamly be-
burned to ashes by the raging flames of armed struggle.
Final victory surely belongs to the Indian people.

Red Revolutionary Area in India
Shines Like a Beacon

The revolutionary armed struggle in Srikakulam
under the leadership of the Communist Party

of India ( Marxist-leninist) is expanding

LIKB a beacon light, the red revolutionary area which
has come into being in Srikakulam, Andhra Pradesh is
shining brightly on the woe-stricken land of India. The
oppressed people in that country hail and praise it as "the
most advanced bulwark of India."

Srikakulam District is a mountainous area. covered
with thick forests in the northeastern part of Andhra.
Pradesh. For generations the peasants here have been
kept in subjection, and now they are taking up arms under
the leadership of the Communist Party of India (Marxist-
Leninist) against their oppressors. They have smashed
the feudal yoke and overthrown the crushing tyranny. The
greater part of Srikakulam has been turned into a red

revolutionary area with yesterday's oppreRsed becoming
masters of the land. Today, everywhere in this area is a.
scene of revolutionary vigour and the people sing with
revolutionary gusto:

Rise up, ok, ye Adivasi heroes,
And flex the muscles,
Of your taut and sinewy body,
And plunge with the force of a hurricane
Into battle against your class enemies.

The red revolutionary area in Srikakulam District was
created by the Indian revolutionaries with the blood they
shed in battle.
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Take the Road of Armed Struggle
Every family of the poverty-stricken peasants in

Srikakulam has a history written with blood and teare.
Ruthlessly exploited and oppressed for generations by t~
landlord class, they eke out a miserable existence like
beasts of burden. The life of the Girijans is even worse,
for the fertile land arduously reclaimed by them on the
plains was seized by the landlords and usurers with the
help of police brutality. Dispossessed, they are driven to
live in the mountain ar~as.

Oppression begets resistance. The peasants of Srikaku-
mm began waging an unrelenting struggle against their
feudal oppressors. But the revisionists in the state tried
their best to undermine the revolutionary struggle of the
Srikakulam peasants, using all kinds of despicable meane
to lure them on to the so-called "parliamentary road:"
Aided and abette~ by the ~evisionists, the counter-revolu-
tionary armed forces repeatedly carried out sanguinary
suppression of the peasant revolution in the district.

Lessons written in blood have prompted the suffering
peasants of Srikakulam to seek more eagerly the truth for
liberation. They finally found the correct road of struggle
from great Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung ThougM
disseminated there by the Communist Party of India
( Marxist-Leninist). A report of the SrikakulamDistrid
Committee of the C.P.I. (M-L) has put it well: "Since the
victory of people's war in China, people in the backward
countries firmly believe that it is only people's war that is
to be adopted in these countries for their liberation."
"People's war is inevitable in this country." "We can
raise the consciousness of the peasants only by intensifying
the armed class struggle in villa.ges and thereby annihilate
the class enemies." (Our emphasis-Ed. Liberation)
The district committee decided thoroughly to rebel agains\
the revisionist leadership in the state and resolutely take the
road of armed struggle, which is the correct one. From

:RED REVOLUTIONARY ARBA IN INDIA

November 25,1968, the district committee began to mobilize
the masses of the peasantry to take up arms and fight.

. Charu Mazumdar, leader of the C.P.I. (M-L), personally
kmdled the flames of the armed struggle in Srikakulam.
Arriving there in March 1969, he instructed the district
~ommi~tee to "build up guerrilla squads and start struggle
ImmedIately". He conveyed to it tbe 'correct tbesis made by
Comrade Lin Piao in his work Long Live the Victory oj
People's War!: "Guerrilla warfare is ihe only way t
mobilize and apply tbe whole strength of tbe people against
the enemy." (Our emphasis-Ed. Liberation)

Members of the Srikakulam District Committee of the
C.P.I. (M-L) went deep into the countryside, established
guerrilla units and propagated the truth pointed out by
Chairman Mao that "political power grows out of the barrel
of a gun." They aroused the masses, organized them and
armed them. As the peasant movement swept through the
land like a storm, the revolutionary armed forces developed
speedily. The C.P.I. (M-L) has now more than 100 guerrilla
squads under its leadership and the areas of armed struggle
have rapidly extended from the mountains to the piains and
coasts. The revolutionary armed forces have turned 300
villages into a red area and set up preliminary organs of
people's political power called "Oouncils for the People's
Uprising" to take charge of administration and production
and lay the .groundwork for land distribution. "People's
Courts" have been set up in all villages to try the enemies
and pass judgement on them. The broad masses of the
peasants heartily hail the brith of the red ~rea.

"Whether We Live or Die, It Must Be for the People"
The above is the slogan adopted with pride in their

hearts by the revolutionaries of Srikakulam District.
Courageous in battle against the enemy, they have accom-
plished many a heroic and moving feat.

Srikakulam's revolutionary peasants scorn the ferocioue
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this and return to the' patb of sanity 1" Neith th tbl d' h 0 er rea s
nor a~ IS ments by the enemy could sbake Sam urna'
revolutIOnary resol Sh 1" P s. ve. e rep led wltb firmness: "I did
not s~ek thIS trouble, far from it. But I found tbat the
solutIOn of the problem of starvation and tbat of b' .up hOld Ilngmg

~y c 1 ren are inseparably connected with the
solutIOn of probl f'. em acmg the peasantry. And the way
to solve thIS problem bas been pointed out by Mao Tsetung
Thought. So I have taken this path illuminated by Milo

Ts.etung Thougbt, in order to make not only my ow~
cblldren but also those of millions of the poor toiling
people bappy".

Suppression by the Indian reactionaries can never put
;u~k the flames of armed struggle of tbe revolutionary
n akulam people who are determined to carry tbe armed

~truggle tbrough to tbe end. They will not rest till victory
IS won.

Initiated in Srikakulam tbe flames f d'h ,0 arme struggle
. av.enoW s.pread to 19 localities in 10 nearby districts, and
I~SImpact IS spreading to otber parts of tbe country.

Cbaru Mazumdar. leader of tbe C P I (M L) 0 t dt . . o. - ,pom e
ou recently: "SIIkakulam is fighting valiantly tomorrow
,the wbole of Andbra will join the fight" W~tb 0 fi 0

confid n' • I m mtee ce, 0 ~he IndIan revolutionaries bave raised the
solemn, mlhtant slogan: "Let us bOld S Okk I 0

h
Ul II a u ams In

ot er 'parts of the country".
::vrore and more red revolutionary areas like Srikakula

are md d . 0 • mee commg mto eXIstence in the vast land of India
Under the leadersbip of the Communist Part f I o·
(Marxist L .. t) Y 0 ndla- emms , the revolutionary t 1lOs rugg e of tbe
ndlan people ISbound to score victory after vietory.

(From Peking Review, No.1, 1970)
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enemy. Fighting with home-made guns, hand-grenades,
swords, spears, and bows and arrows, they have badly
battered the "Central Police Reserve Corps" and the state
police forces equipped with modern weapons, In Hl69,
they fought 65 engagements with the police and smashed
the reactionaries' armed "encirclement and suppression"
operations one after another. The peasant masses and
the guerrilla squads fought side by side, raiding landlords'
estates, seizin g enemy weapons, suppressing local despots,
burning land and loan contracts and distributing the
landlords' grain and land. Overwhelmed with joy, the
masses shouted: "Long live the Communist Party of
India (Marxist-Leninist) \" "Long live the armed revo-
lution \" and "Long live Chairman Mao \" They look upon
the guerrillas as their own kinsfolk and enthusiastically
provide them with grain, vegetables and shelter.

In May last year, the reactionaries barbarously killed
Krishnamurthy, one of the leaders of the Srikakulam
guerrilla units, and six guerrilla fighters. Upright and
dauntless, hero Krishnamurthy sternly denounced the reae.
tionary police officers: "You cannot stop the advance of the
revolution by murdering us. No power on earth can
suppress tbe armed revolution of our people whicb has
just started. The present regime of exploitation and

oppression is doomed".
Wben one hero bl1s, tens of thousands of others rise to

step into the void. l:)ampurna, a woman fighter of the
Srikakulam c~ntral guerrilla squad is one such beroine.
Sampurna, tbe mother of three children, was arrested by
the enemy in June last year, and the reactionaries viciously
threatened and cajoled her. One reactionary police officer
tried to soften her up: "You have your children, your
parents and your husband's parents. Why then should
you get yourself involved in all this trouble r Wouldn't
it be better for you to recant your mistake and return to
your home and also to persuade your husband to give up all

(
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24 Parganas district: Following persistent and un-
relenting propaganda of Mao Tsetung Thought and Over-
coming all shortcomings the Party cadres and the revolu-
tionary peasant masses here launched a determined offen-
sive against this stronghold of revisionism. This district
has been, as Comrade Charu Mazumdar pointed out, "the
headquarters of revisionism and neo-revisionism" in West
Bengal. By carrying out three guerrilla actions in qui~k
iuccession in different parts of the district the heroic
revolutionary fighters led by the CPI (M-L) took this
fortress' of revisionism by storm and raised the victorious
red banner of revolutionary a.rmed struggle there. This
is a significant victory of the revolutionary line laid down
by Comrade Charu Mazumdar. It has dealt a severe blow
to the revisionists and their fraud of 'peaceful path.'

First incident: The first shot in this battle was fired
by the peasant guerrillas led by the Hingalganj local
committee of the CPI (M-L). Hingalganj P.B. is situated
in deep south on a delta flanked on two sides by two big
rivers and on the south by the deep forest of the Bundarbans
which extend across the border into East Prkistan. On the

, evening of December 20, a determined guerrilla group of
three poor and landless peasants armed with choppers way-
laid and annihilated Madhab Mondal, a despotic jotedar
!londus\?-rerof Hemnagar, the southernmost point of Hingal-
ganj P.B. He owned large tracts of land both in India and
East Pakistan, and was a pillar of feudal exploitation and
oppression of this area. These are some of his crimes:
(1) he carried out ruthless oppression against the poor
peasants both in India and in East Pakistan a.nd reduced
many of them to the state of utter destitution; (2) three
peasants went mad as a result of his oppression; (3) he
killed a peasant only to violate the 'chastity of his wife;
(4) he violated the chastity of a number of peasant women;
(5) he took the initiative in organizing repression against
the peasants by the jotedars and the police:
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landless peasants. He resorted to ingenious methods to
exploit the poor peassnts, for example, realizing 1600 rupees
for only two maunds of rice worth approximately Rs 80,
compelling his victims to pay several times the amount
borrowed by them etc.

This is the second action in this area, The previous
action took place on October g last year,

Midnapur district: (1) Debra :-The daring and resource
ful peasant guerrillas of Debra impired by Mao Tsetung
Thought and adhering to the path pointed out by Comrade
Charu Mazumdar dealt another blow at the class enemy
amidst severe police repression. Only two guerrillas posing
as 'patients' went to the house of a class enemy Dr. Amulya
Patra, a despotic jotedar and police agent, accompanied
him to his clinic and inflicted mortal wounds on him. He
later succumbed to his injuries in hospital. Patra's house
was guarded by a contingent of armed police. This class
enemy had led a deputation of jotedars to the District
Magistrate of Midnapur to press for arresting Comrade
Bhabadeb MandaI, the local leader of Cl'I(M-L) under the
P. D. Act. He even promised to give two blghas of land
to anybody who helped in arresting Comrades MandaI and
Gunadhar Murmu.

(2) Kharagpur Area: Responding to Comrade Charu
Mazumdar's call: "The Communist Party of India
{ Marxist-Leninist) calls upon every revolutionary peasant
fighter today-avenge every attack of the enemy ami spread
the struggle like waves I This is the only path, the
only tested path for self-defence. and there is no other
path," the heroic guerrillas led by the CPI(M-L) spread
the guerrilla struggle to areas under Kharagpur Local P. S.
contiguous to the Debra P,S. On January 4, a guerrilla

• squad of six members waylaid and annihilated a despotic
jotedar Purna Chakraborty of Chakmakrampur with the
help of pole-axes. This class enemy owned huge amount
of land and also had a thriving money-lending business. He
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Kiranpur, looted the belongings of the peasants, took away
46 heads of cattle and issued arrest warrants, against more
than 40 peasant~ and revolutionaries. The district magis-
trate and the district police chief warned the peasants of
dire consequences if they refused to co-operate with the
police or helped the guerrillas in any way,

But the police repression could not cow the masses and
the peasant guerrillas, enjoying the protection and support
of the masses became even bolder and annihilated another

I despotic landlord in Lasghani, a village contiguous to
Kiranpur.

These two guerrilla actions have prepared the ground
for spreading the peasant a'rmed struggle into Santhal
Parganas and Bhagalpur districts,

Though th!3 police have stepped
repression and carried out "combing
haV'efailed to capture the leaders who
protection of the people.

On January 16, the peasant guerrillas led by the
CPI(M-L) and with the active support and co-operation of
the broad peasant maSSes raided the house of a despotic
landlord in Chaumukh village under Katra P.S. in
Muzaffarpur district, and corifiscated all his property. The
landlord however, managed to flee before the action took
place,

This action which lasted for 4 hours, signifies further
expansion of the Mushahari struggle to new areas. The
action took place amidst intimse police patrolling. All
the guerrillas are safe under the protection of the masses
despite severe police repression.

•
As we go to press, the news has come of another

guerrilla action in Kharagpur area. At 8 o'clock in the
morning of January 31, a squad of four guerrillas waylaid
and annihilated a despotic jotedar and usurer Kedar De
of the village Radhakishore in zone no, 3 of Kharagpur
local P.B.

L-Feb.5
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ever lost the stability of their rule. They are now caught
in the ja.ws of chronic instability from which they
cannot extricate themselves. Their instability is chronic,
that is. it will be their mode of existence till they are
Overthrown by the revolutionary Indian people. As our
respected and beloved leader Comrade Charu Mazumdar
bas pointed out: "All the governments, at the State level
or at the Centre, are in the grip of instability."

The Indian ruling clique is trying frantically to
stamp out this struggle by brute force and deception.
For deceiving the masses the ruling clique headed by
Indira Gandhi has resorted to new manoeuvres and
fraudulent 'radicalism', The Dangeites and th~ revisio;ist
renegades Namboodiripad, Jyoti Basu, Sundarayya and
company-the jackals of reaction-are faithfully sup-
porting Indira Gandhi's 'radicalism' and working hard
to make the people believe that her 'radicalism' is genuine.
Let us now See for ourselves the real face of Sm. Gandhi's
progressive and radical postures, the motive force behind
them and how they serve the biggest enemies of the
Indian people,

The ruling Congress party led by Indira Gandhi met
in Bombay at the end of December last. Despite energetic
drum-beating by, the reactionary and revisionist press and
leaders, this clumsy farce of the Congress reactionaries
was ignored by the people with due spite and scorn: But
there were some who could not ignore. They were the
real promoters of Indira Gandhi and her party-the U.S.
imperialists, Soviet revi.sionist social-imperialists and the
Indian reactionaries. They made great efforts to build up
the image of Sm. Gandhi as a fearless and able fighter for
"radical" measures. Evidently, they put great hopes in
her ability to give a "new look" to the rotten Congress
party. The New York Times laid down the guiding line
in an editorial: "The test for Mrs. Gandhi and her
supporters now is to weld a new party organization, at
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and the rebellious masses, deluded by the treacherous
revisionists had to accept bitter defeat at the hands of the
reactionary ruling classes every time they ro~e in anger to
overthrow their exploiters-that old India is gone for
ever, The oppressed masses of India have now got the
all-conquering Mao Tsetung Thought which illuminates
the path to their liberation, Led by the' Communist Party of
India' (Marxist-Leninist) and inspired by Mao Tsetung
T·hought they have organized their own guerrilla forces to
deal with every attack of the reactionary state apparatus,
They have spurned the poisonous 'peaceful' path frantically
peddled by the traitorous revisionists, Dange, Sundarayya
and company, and have firmly taken the path of armed
revolution, The flames of guerrilla war of the poor and
landless peasants led by the CPI (M-L) are now raging in
wide areas of the country and burning to ashes the rotten
system of feudalism, the main social basis of imperialism.
For the first time, the peasants who have been oppressed
and exploited for centuries by feudalism are overthrowing
the rule of the feudal lords in the countryside by waging
guerrilla warfare and have established their own rule, the
rule of the revolutionary peasant masses-the Red political
power-in Srikakulam, and in Gopiballavpur-Debra. The
spark that was kindled by the revolutionary peasants of
Naxalbari has started a raging fire of revolutionary armed
struggle in India. The ruling classes are no longer able to
suppress the growing revolutionary struggle of the India
people. Even the most brutal repression is failing to stop
this struggle from spreading and developing. The vast
masses of downtrodden peasants are poised for unleashing
a veritable hurricane of armed struggle throughout the
country, in order to establish the people's political power,
the Red political power,'in the countryside by.overthrowing
the feudal rule. In short, the situation in India's country-
side has already begun to change in a fundamental way.
which. in turn is revolutionising the entire national
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centre of modern revisionism-as their No.1 accomplice
and the traitorous revisionists Jyoti, Namboodiripad and
Company acting as their running dogs, the U.S. imperialists
ha.ve come to realize the value of allowing their lackeys in
using radical and even 'socialist' phrases in furthering
their class interests, and disrupting people's revolutionary
struggles. Quite some time before the Bombay session
they instructed, with full endorsement of the Soviet
revisionists, their Indian lackeys to take a 'cadical'
posture to confuse the Indian masses and disrupt their
revolutionary struggle.

The New York Times correspondent in Kashmir quoted
Kenneth B. Keating, U. S. ambassador to India, as saying
that Sm. Gandhi's "radical policies" were the "only way
to preserve free government in India and prevent a
Communist take-ove.(' (see Current, November 15,
1969). According to the same ;report, Keating said:
"If the (Indian) government is not ready to go to
the left of centre and show regard for the great masses of
people, this could be the very seed that could cause arevolution. "

One needs only to compare the words and deeds of Sm.
Gandhi and her associates before, during and after the
Bombay session with the above to see how faithfully they
follow their imperialist master's instructions. Echoing Keat_
ing almost word for word, Indira Gandhi, explaining the
economic policy resolu~ion, said: "Radical policies Were
inevitable in Indian conditions if the danger of a violent
upsurge by dispossessed masses had to be eliminated."
( Paf1'iot, Dec. 28, '69). As to the "posture" that her party
had. to adopt in order to "eliminate" the people's revolu-
tionary struggle she said what her imperialist masters
wanted her to say. "She said the left-of-the.centre [ note
Keating's words above] posture was not a sudden choice of
the party. It contained the wisdom of both Mahatma
Gandhi and Jawaharla,l Nehru". (Patriot, Dec. BO, '69),
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the same masters as her father, necessarily has to f~llow,
basically, the same anti· national anti-China policies as
her father. The only difference is that she is pursuing
them with even more unashamed zeal. No wonder I'ldira
Gandhi, her policies and her party are so vigorously
Supported by the most rapacious exploiters and bitter
enemies of the Indian people-the U,S. imperialists and
the Soviet social-imperialists.

The policies and· measures adopted at the Bombay
session demonstrate the reactionary essence of Sm. Gandhi's
government and party, and expose the ugly features of her
'radicalism' and 'socialism'. Right to private property: While
admitting that no Constitution of any country recognised
a fundamental right to private property [the Indian Consti-
tution incorporates this as a fundamental right] Chavan
pleaded inability of the' government to do anything since
the Supreme Court had ruled that Parliament had no right
to amend .the fundamental right. (Patriot, Dec. 29, '69)
Sm. Gandhi was more forthright in defending this right.
She said; "The right to property must be conferred on
all" (Patriot, Dec. 20, '69). Regarding the problem of
unemployment even "Patriot" Sm. Gandhi's unofficial
mouthpiece lamented; "The programme spelt ,out in the
[ economic] resolution' would not solve the problem
of unemployment" (Ibid). Her deep commitment to
protect the interests of the feudal lords was evident from
her attitude to the question of abolishing privy purse and
privileges of the feudal princes. She was more interested
in painting these diehard agents of imperialism in bright
colour than considering abolition of their purses and privi-
leges. According to her,these universally hated blOOd-suckers
and traitors "were flesh and blood of India," "an impor-
tant part of the'Indian people" who "had played ~ useful
role once and contributed in their own way to India's life."
(Ibid) Taking up the cudgel on behalf of these wretched
despots, who are no doubt her "flesh' and blood" she,
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said: "society had to be convinced of the necessity
for continuance of the princely privileges and privy
purses," (Ibid)

When the peasants of India. are shedding their blood \
and laying down their lives to smash the shackles of feudal
exploitation, such. unashamed praise and defence of the
biggest feudal exploiters expose once more the ugly
reactionary features of Sm. Gandhi's party and the
government she leads.

It was the masses, the most oppressed and exploited
masses, the overwhelming majority of the nation, the
half naked,.fam,ished, bullied, multi-million strong masses,
who roam the countryside for jobs and food; the most
neglected and yet indispensable for producing profits for
the feudal sharks (Sm. Gandhi's "flesh and blood"); the
aroused, determined masses who are waging their own

~ kind of war-the guerrilla war-in the hills and plains
of Srikakulam, in the sal woods of Gopiballavpur, iII the
green forests of Terai and in the riverine deltas of Bengal,
the masses who are shattering the ages old rule of darkness
to build a new, glorious India-it was they who haunted
the Bombay session overshadowing everything that
Sm, Gcl.ndhi ,and her associates-the creatures of
darkness-did or said, There was panic: Jagjivan Ram
in his presidential . address pointed his finger to the
"explosive situation" in the countryside and wailed that
"all the tension and violence in the countryside should make
us think furiously." A panicked Chavan, who happens
to be the Home Minister, warned his associates that the
"present tense relations" in rural areas would lead to a
"violent eruption" and once that happens the 'green
revolution' "may not remain green." (Patriot, December
28, '69), The political resolution adopted at the Bombay
session was forthright in declaring the Ind~an ruling clique's
determination to suppress the people's revolutionary
struggle. The operative part of the resolution consisted
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gleefully noted that "there is an amorphons, yet functioning
allaince of the democratic and socialist forces." (January 4,
1970) Sm. Gandhi confirmed.this when she openly stated

. that "on a number of economic issues, like bank natio-
nalization, the Communist approach was the same
as contained in the Congress resolutions." (Patriot,
Dec, 30 '69) And not only on "economic" issues, on
political issues as well the Dange-Sundarayya cliques
have unreservedly and unashamedly united with
Sm, Gandhi. They have openly declared that they would
throw their forces on her side whenever her government
needed support. The Namboodiripad, Jyoti, Sundaraya
revisionist renegade clique, which only a few months back
roared like lions !tgainst the Central government to befool
the people and get the ministerial guddis, is new squeaking
like mice and doing everything in their power to placate
Indira Gandhi and her gang in order to serve even better
the imperialists and reactionaries, Towards the end of
January this year. Jyoti Basu and Sundarayya rushed to
New Delhi and had a long talk with Sm. Gandhi to
strengthen their mutual ~upport and co-operation still
further. On January 27 Sundarayya handed a letter
on behalf of his party to Sm. Gandhi to strengthen their
mutual support and co-operation still further, In
this letter they lauded her 'progressive' policies to the skies
and unashamedly pointed out "our Party openly announced
its support to your Government." (People's Democracy,
Feb, 1, '70) Lauding her factional fight with the Syndicate
group as "victories" they claimed for themselves a share

lin those "victories." "This assistance given and the support
lent to your Government by,··our Party," the letter said,
"on a number of occasions and over a series of issues, has
played no small role". (Ibid).

The Bombay session and events before and after it help
the people to see more clearly the crafty reactionary features
of Sm. Gandhi and her party. In the life and death struggle
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y the U, S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionist rene-
ades. It was in 1960 that the Soviet revisionist renegades

' began to supply India with milit.ary aid. Even from earlier
,/ years the Indian reactionaries had been receiving from Soviet

l'evisionists helicopters, equipments for making border
roads on the Himalayas etc .. as a part of their preparations
for the war against China, From 1955 to April 1963, the

(

Rhrushc ov clique gave or promised economic "aid" to
the Indian reactionaries totalling five billion rupees, the
larger part offered since the latter began their campaign
against China. After the Indian reactionaries ~nleashed
a largescale attack on China in October 1962, the Soviet
revisionists stepped up their ecOnomic and military "aid" toIndia,

Since 1962 hectic preparations have been going dn to
-turn India into a major base for imperialism's and social-
imperialism's aggression against Socialist China, the centre
of world revolution, the hope of the world's people.

Speaking of the days that· followed October 20, 1962,
oJ. K. Galbraith, then U. S. Ambassador to India, wrote in
his recently published book Ambassado?"s Jou?'nal: "Our
military relations with the Indians, always rather distant,
'have become extremely intimate these last days. Orders
,of battle and other military information are being provided.
Arrangements are being made for ( General) Curtis to go to
'Tezpur if he wishes. And I have just brought up from
Wellington, for such advice as he can give, an American
specialist in guerrilla operations who happens to be at ten_
.ding the staff school there~"

So, semi-colonial, semi-feudal India was dovetailed into
the global V;ar strategy of the U, S, imperialists and the
Soviet revisionist renegades, But aU their vicious attempts
and the wild campaign of the Indian reactionaries and
revisionists of all brands failed to set the Indian people
against Socialist China and the World reVOlutionary.current.

• •

NOTES
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81t extent. Today the I
Soviet submar' ndian navy is being mod "Ines. erDlzed with
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act . . pu In some st tones ISbeing reduced I a e-owned ordnance
hl' ' a most all . .oughout India are today b engIneerIng factories
f" . . usy manuf t .arlOUS weapons. On a t b ae urmg components

Coer 22 1969L-Feb. 6 " the Statesman
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India's "defence" expenditure; which amounted to
Bs ~30 million twenty-two years ago, rose to Rs 3120
million in 1961-62 and shot up to Rs. 8160 million in
1963-64. Today, it amounts to Bs 12,417'7 million.

Since 1966 the Soviet revisionist renegades have been
the chief suppliers of weapons to the Indian reactionaries.
At first, their arms deals were rather secret for the Khrush-
chov clique was afraid that open arms "aid" to e Indian
reactionaries might tarnish its image among the revolu-

.~tionarY people of the world. On the suggestion of the
Soviet revisionist renegades an ordinance was issued in
1964 by the Indian reactionaries, banning the publication
of news about arms flowing in from foreign countries.

~

he Soviet revisionist renegades, it is understood, chided
( New Delhi "for not observing the ground rules of the

arms aid, which must be given and taken, but not seen

nd talked about."
But the Soviet social-imperialists are today more

unashamed, more desperate, than before. During the last
,Navy Day in December, there were uninhibited talks about

" Soviet submarines that had already arrived and that were
arriving. During the last Republic Day, Soviet tanks,
missiles and aircraft were paraded in the Indian capital.
Out of 152 aircraft flown, more than half were of Soviet
make. The Subrahmaniam Committee on aeronautics
prescribed that the Indo-Soviet 'collaboration in the
aeronautical field must continne. The Indian reactionaries
expect Soviet assistance in the modifications of Mig-21,

\

SUPPliesof Mig-23 and improved versions of SU-7B. Like
the Indian air force relying chiefly on Soviet fighters.
bombers and transport planes, the Indian army too depends
to a great extent on Soviet tanks, guns and surface-to-air

.missiles. The armoured corps is equipped with tanks
b large proportion of which are So:viet tanks-T-54, T-55
\a.nd PT-76. Similarly, the Indian artillery has armed
itself with Soviet guns like 130 mm guns to an appleciable



Do the Dange and Sundarayya-Namboodiripad-Jyoti
Basu revisionist cliques ever oppose this frantic war-drive
of the U.S. imperialists, Soviet social-imperialists and

reported that L. N. Misra, Minister of Defence Production,
asked private sectors to make components in defence
production. He assured them that the Government would
arrange fox import licence for raw materials, technical
guidance etc. and components and assembly of "Nissan"
and "Shaktiman" vehicles and '~Vijayanta." tanks are being
projected in the trade sector. Thus, the Soviet social-impe-
rialists and the Indian comprador-bureaucrat bourgeoisie

~ ar4.ssured of a fabulous market-and an ever-growing one
-lor weapons of death and destruction. And to assure them.
of this market the Indian people are being bled white.

Some idea of the hectic war preparation and arms
.•...••expansion can be had from the manner in which air bases

and other military installations are springing up in different
parts of India. In recent years the landing strip at Cbabua
near Dibrugarh in Assam was converted under the 1!.S.
auspices into a large air base of the most modern type.
More recently, a vast modern air base has been built at
Barapani near Shillong in Assam. On October 5, 1969, the
Indian Express reported that the Navy Chief, Admiral

/

.Chatterjee, is in fav?uf of a small n~al .base at Laccadive
~0 islands for strateg~c reasons. ~c~ordl~g to the same

report, it was deCIded to reeqUip Cochm naval base to
accommodate larger ships. The Statesman reported
on October 10, 1969, that Mrs Indira Gandbi laid the
foundation stone at Panaji of a naval training establish-
ment to be built at a cost of Rs 22 million and to be
completed by 1972. These are only a few instances to
show the feverish haste with which the Soviet social-
imperialists, the U.S. imperialists and the Indian reactiona-
ries are preparing for war with China and the revolutionary
people of the world.
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India.n reactionaries, this policy of theirs to use India as
a.maJor base to attack Socialist China r ]'ar from opposing

,-this policy, they have always supported it and tried to
mobilise support of our people behind it. It is they who
have peddled best the sham, non-alignment policy of
Nehru, imperialism's lackey of lackeys. When the
Indian reactionaries, egged on by the Soviet socio.l-
imperialists and the U. S. imperialists, attacked the Tibet
region of China, they were most loud in denouncing China
and supporting Nehru's policy of aggression 'in the name
of defending Indian territory. As Chairman of the CPI,
Dange wrote to Nehru :

"In the post-independence period you have laid the
policies of planned devfllopment, democracy, socialism,
peace, non-alignment and anti-colonialism.

"Today, in this hour of grave crisis created by the
Chinese aggression the nation has mustered around you as
a.man to safeguard its honour, integrity and sovereignty.

, The Communist Party of India pledges its unqualified
support to your policies of national defence and national
unity."

, Even as early as November 1959, Namboodiripad
declared:

"In case of aggression 'Weare one 'With the government.
It is for the government of the day to decide whether aggre-
$Sionhas been committed or not."

J yoti Basu, the arch revisionist renegade and a faithful
lackey of imperialism and Indian reactionaries vigorously
a.ndopenly peddled the anti-China line of Nehru govern-

(
ment in 1962. He babbled: "the Chinese should withdraw
to the point where the [ Indian 1 Union Government wants
them to." (Statesman, October 31, 1962). Answering a
question of a press reporter he said: "Our stand is clear.
I think India's border defences should be strengthened and
my party will not hesitate to put in all its efforts for the
defence of India's freedom, irrespective of the political
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. A REVISIONIST LIE REFUTED

the revisionist ones a.re disintegrating. Chronic political .
instability is the order of the day. Even the Central I

;Government led by Indira Gandhi is tottering. It is all a
scene of confusion and disintegration for the imperialists,
reactionaries and revisionists. These enemies of mankind '

. pinl their hopes on arms but, as Chairman Mao said,
th~ •true bastion of iron is the masses, the millions upon
mIllIons of people who genuinely and sincerely support the
revolution. That is the real iron bastion which it is impossible
and absolutely impossible, for any force on earth to smash:
The awakened people of India, too, who dare to struggle
an~ ~ar~ to win, will no doubt frustrate all imperialist and
r?V~SlOmstplots and quicken the pace of revolutionary
clvlI war to eliminate any war of aggression.

The following statement has been issued by the Punjab
I Sta~e Organ.izing Committee of the Communist Party of

lnd~a (Marx~st-Leninist) :
The revisionist paper Nawan Zaman a published on

~ovember 7, 19~9, a re.rort that Comrade Daya Singh had
lssued a statement branding six of our comrades a.s
b~longing to the Nagi Reddy group. This is a fabrication.
Elt~er the revi~ionists themselves or some enemy agent
has lDvented thls news to create misunderstanding among
the revolutionaries.

LIBERATION

,cha.racter of the attacking country. When I say our
defences should be strengthened, I think I am clear. You
(donot buil{l your defences against friends. And you defend
,whe~ you are attacked." [Ibid; our emphasiR ]

I Both these cliques of revisionists supported the war of
aggression against Hocialist China, welcomed arms supplies
,and military missions even from the U. S. imperialists and
acted as running-dogs of U. S. imperialism, Soviet soci$.l-
,imperialism and the Indian reactionaries.

These revisionist cliques continue to play the same
role. Their task-the task assigned to them by the imperi-
alists, social-imperialists and reactionaries-is to peddle the

\

spurious policy of "peace and non-alignment" as genuine,
~vlce to imperialism 'as anti_colonialism ~tc., and thu~ to
overcome from within the people'S reslstance agalDst
using India as a base of aggression against China. It is
.therefore not surprising that these sham anti-imperialists
are lending by their silence their full support to the frantic
'War preparations and arms expansion by their masters.
These revisionist scoundrels, never denounce the endless
series of meetings and discussions between the Indian
reactionaries and imperialism's other lackeys-especially •.•//
those of Southeast Asia and East Asia, like Ne Wirj, ••
Adam Malik, Chiang bandits and Sato.

Chairman Mao said: "Historically, all reactionary forces
on the verge of extinction invariably conduct a last desperate
'Struggle against the revolutionary forces, and some reyolu-
.tionaries are apt to be deluded for a time by this phenomenon
of outward strength but inner weakness, failing to grasp the
.essential fact that the enemy is: nearing extinction while they
themselves are approaching victory." Already the inn~r
weakness of the Indian reactionaries and revisionists and
of their imperialist and social-imperialist masters can be
seen quite clearly. Under the impact of the crisis inevi-
table to a decadent, rotten system and under the blows of
,the heroic peasant guerrillas, the ruling parties including

I
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